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ABSTRACT
ENGINEERING AND CHROMOSOMAL INTEGRATION OF A FUNCTIONAL BUTANOL
PATHWAY IN ESCHERICHIA COLI FOR BUTANOL FERMENTATION
Erin Garza, Ph.D.
Department of Biological Sciences
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Shengde Zhou, Director

A butanol fermentation pathway was engineered in Escherichia coli through cloning and
chromosomal integration of the butanol genes (thiL, CA_C2873, hbd, crt, bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe1,
adhe2, bdhAB) from Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC824. Initially, a minimal set of butanol
pathway genes (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, adhe2) was transcriptionally fused with a pflBp6
promoter and were integrated into the chromosome of E. coli EG10, a strain lacking endogenous
competing fermentation pathways, resulting in strain EG60. Anaerobic fermentations showed
that EG60 was able to produce 100 µM butanol, suggesting that the butanol pathway genes were
effectively expressed for butanol production. Although the titer needs a 2-3 order of magnitude
improvement for industrial relevance, a detectable level of butanol produced by EG60 proves,
for the first time in principle, that a functional butanol pathway can be established in E. coli via
chromosomal integration of butanol genes.
The butanol pathway in EG60 was then improved through a stepwise integration of the
redundant butanol pathway genes: 1) integration of a second clostridial thiolase (CA_C2873)
gene, resulting in strain EG72 which produced 210 µM butanol, achieving a 2-fold improvement
in the butanol titer; 2) integration of a redundant alcohol dehydrogenase gene (adhe1) into EG72,

resulting in strain EG80 (adhe1, adhe2) which produced 360 µM butanol, a 3.5-fold increase in
butanol production over that of EG60; 3) integration of the butanol dehydrogenase genes
(bdhAB), resulting in strains EG78 (bdhAB, adhe2) and EG79 (bdhAB, adhe1, adhe2), achieving
an increased butanol to ethanol ratio under the same fermentation conditions. These results
indicate that along with the minimum set of butanol genes (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, adhe2) an
“optimized” butanol pathway should include CA_C2873, bdhAB, and possibly adhe1.
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CHAPTER 1
ENGINEERING A BUTANOL FERMENTATION PATHWAY IN ESCHERICHIA
COLI THROUGH CHROMOSOMAL INTEGRATION OF CLOSTRIDIAL BUTANOL
PATHWAY GENES

Abstract
The ability to utilize a wide range of substrates, genetic flexibility, and the wide
availability of genetic engineering methods makes Escherichia coli a potential candidate for
production of biobutanol, a second generation biofuel with superior fuel properties. Although
clostridial butanol pathway genes have been cloned and expressed in E. coli, this was
accomplished through plasmid integration of the genes. A functional chromosomal butanol
pathway has yet to be developed. To this end, the clostridial butanol pathway genes from
Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC824 (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, adhe2) were transcriptionally
fused with an anaerobic promoter (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs) and chromosomally integrated into a
previously engineered strain of E. coli, EG10 (ΔldhA, ΔpflB, ΔfrdABCD, ΔackA, ΔmgsA,
ΔpdhR::pflBp6-aceEF-lpd, Δrng HSR2, ΔadhE), that lacks competing fermentation pathways
and is able to provide the required reducing power (4 NADH per glucose equivalent) for butanol
fermentation. The resulting strain, EG60, was able to express all of the integrated butanol genes
to produce approximately 100 µM butanol. This result proves that a functional chromosomally
integrated butanol pathway can be established in E. coli for butanol fermentation.
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Introduction
Butanol is becoming increasingly popular not only as a solvent, but as an intermediate in
the manufacturing of important chemicals like butyl acrylate and as a possible biofuel. It is
predicted that by the year 2020 the butanol demand in the U.S. will be approximately 2 million
tons, which is twice the amount used in 2015 (Grand View Research, 2015). Currently, butanol
is synthesized using the oxo process, or hydroformylation, using α-olefins and a cobalt or
rhodium based catalyst. However, due to high costs of the catalyst, catalyst recycling and
product purification, the synthetic process is considered inefficient (Haßelberg and Behr, 2015).
As a result, an improved production process is needed to meet the butanol demand as a chemical
feedstock and/or as an alternative biofuel.
There are a few known strains of Clostridium that can naturally produce butanol. In the
past, Clostridium acetobutylicum was used for the commercial production of biobutanol;
however, this process was made obsolete due to the rapidly developing petrochemical industry
and increase in the cost of feedstock molasses after World War II (Jones and Woods, 1986). One
of the major drawbacks of C. acetobutylicum fermentation is that it utilizes biphasic fermentation
pathways (acidogenic and solventogenic phases) for the production of solvent and acidic byproducts (Fig 1). In the acidogenic phase, cells convert substrate into acetate, butyrate, H2, and
CO2. Then in the solventogenic phase, the cells produce acetone, butanol, and ethanol in a ratio
of 3:6:1 (known as ABE fermentation) (Mitchell, 1998). The switch from the first phase to the
second phase is not completely understood, but has been linked to a decrease in pH, nutrient

3

Figure 1: ABE fermentation pathways of C. acetobutylicum.
The products of solventogenesis (acetone, butanol & ethanol) are in bold. CA_C2499 (pyruvate
ferredoxin oxidoreductase), ak (acetate kinase), pta (phosphate acetyltransferase), adhe1 (alcohol
dehydrogenase), adhe2 (alcohol dehydrogenase), thiL (thiolase), CA_C2873 (thiolase), ctfAB
(Co-A transferase), adc (acetoacetate decarboxylase), hbd (3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA
dehydrogenase), crt (3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydratase), bcd (butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase),
etfAB (electron transfer flavoprotein), ptb (phosphate butyryltransferase), buk (butyrate kinase),
bdhAB (butanol dehydrogenase).
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availability, and ultimately a change in gene expression, which also triggers sporulation (Jones et
al. 2008; Shi and Blashek, 2008). This has been further confirmed by DNA microarray analysis
which revealed that sporulation and solvent production are coupled (Alsaker and Papoutsakis,
2005). Attempts have been made to enhance butanol production by deleting or over expressing
genes that encode for proteins like Spo0A, which regulates the solvent-producing genes
(Ravagnani et al. 2000). These attempts have yet to result in improved butanol production.
Mutants lacking the gene for Spo0A have deficient solvent production (Harris et al. 2002; Tomas
et al. 2003), while overexpression of Spo0A enhanced sporulation, thereby shortening butanol
production time (Harris et al. 2002). In addition, in order to efficiently produce butanol using a
clostridial host, the production of undesirable fermentation products should be eliminated by
deletion of the respective genes. Unfortunately, due to the lack of an efficient gene knockout
system in Clostridium and the genetic links between solvent production and sporulation, attempts
have yet to be successful (Heap et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2008).
An alternative approach to overcome the challenges associated with clostridial butanol
fermentation is to engineer its butanol pathway into an alternative hosts. Previous studies have
engineered butanol fermentation pathways into Pseudomonas putida (Nielsen et al. 2009),
Bacillus subtilis (Nielsen et al. 2009), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Steen et al. 2008), and E. coli
(Atsumi et al. 2008; Inui et al. 2008; Shen et al. 2011). However, formation of by-products like
formate and the inability to grow and produce butanol anaerobically, due to an imbalanced redox
potential, remain as a challenge for these engineered strains. In addition, all of these studies
cloned and expressed the butanol pathway genes on plasmids. A chromosomally stable butanol
pathway has yet to be developed in alternative hosts.
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To improve upon the results of these previous studies, the E. coli strain RM10 used in
this study has all competing fermentation pathways blocked (ΔldhA ΔpflB ΔfrdBC ΔackA) and
has a doubled reducing power output (4 NADH equivalent per glucose) through anaerobic
expression of the pyruvate dehydrogenase operon (ΔpdhR::pflBp6-aceEF-lpd) (Zhou et al. 2008;
2010; Garza et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2011). Additional improvements include deletion of mgsA
and the high similarity region 2 domain of the RNase G gene (rng) (Chen et al. 2010; Manow et
al. 2012). The results of these modifications were improved anaerobic cell growth, increased
ethanol tolerance, and the ability to complete 75 g L-1 xylose or arabinose fermentation with a 35
g L-1 ethanol titer. The alcohol dehydrogenase gene, adhE, was then deleted from RM10,
resulting in strain EG10, which is an ideal candidate for engineering a butanol pathway as it can
not only produce the required amount of reducing power for butanol production (4 NADH), but
it can also efficiently ferment both pentose and hexose sugars.
Previously, a minimal set of butanol pathway genes (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, and
adhe2) were cloned into a pUC19 based plasmid, resulting in plasmid pEAG13. pEAG13 was
then transformed into strain E. coli EG03 (Garza et al. 2012). The result was that the strain was
able to produce 16.7 mM butanol and 47.1 mM ethanol under anaerobic conditions. Although
this strain was designed to be a homobutanol strain, a significant amount of ethanol was
produced due to the bifunctionality of adhe2 (reduction of both acetyl-CoA and butyryl-CoA)
(Fig 2) and the expression of the native E. coli mhpF/adhP ethanol pathway genes. Additionally,
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Figure 2: “Homobutanol” fermentation pathway engineered into E. coli EG03 (pEAG13).
Competing fermentation pathways that were blocked by gene deletion are represented by the
symbol. Genes thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, and adhe2 were cloned into EG03 on a pUC19
based plasmid, pEAG13. ldhA (lactate dehydrogenase), frd (fumarate reductase), pflB (pyruvate
formate lyase), adhE (alcohol dehydrogenase), thiL (thiolase), hbd (3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA
dehydrogenase), crt (3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydratase), bcd (butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase),
etfAB (electron transfer flavoprotein), adhe2 (alcohol dehydrogenase).
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EG03 (pEAG13) frequently lost the ability to produce butanol due to plasmid curing, even with
the addition of increased amounts of ampicillin for selection of cells that retained the plasmid.
While this strain was successful in that it could produce butanol, improvements needed to be
made to prevent the loss of the butanol pathway genes and increase the butanol to ethanol ratio.
In this study, the minimal set of butanol pathway genes was integrated into the
chromosome of E. coli EG10, eliminating the need for antibiotic selection to prevent plasmid
curing. Furthermore, two approaches were used for the improvement of the integrated butanol
pathway: 1) clone the butanol pathway genes into the E. coli chromosome with highly expressed
anaerobic E. coli promoters (pflBp6) and a strong Shine-Dalgarno sequence; and 2) block
additional competing fermentation pathways by deleting the genes mhpF (acetaldehyde
dehydrogenase 2), adhP (alcohol dehydrogenase), aldB (acetaldehyde dehydrogenase), and poxB
(pyruvate oxidase). The resulting strain, EG60, produced 100 µM butanol in anaerobic
fermentations using a minimal media supplemented with 15 g L-1 glucose. The completion of
the EG60 strain is an important step in creating a stable butanol pathway, as there has yet to be a
study that has integrated the butanol genes into the chromosome of a recombinant organism.
This study will provide the framework for all future butanol pathway chromosomal integrations.
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Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids, primers, and growth conditions
The bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and 2.
The clostridial genomic DNA was purchased from American Type Culture Collection
(Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC 824). Bacterial cultures were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB)
broth (g L−1: tryptone 10, yeast extract 5, and NaCl 5) or on LB plates (agar 15 g L−1)
(Sambrook and Russell, 2001). During plasmid/strain construction antibiotics were added to the
media accordingly: kanamycin, 50 μg ml−1; ampicillin, 50 μg ml−1.

Genetic methods
Plasmid construction and promoter replacement was accomplished using a Clontech InFusion HD Cloning kit according to the vendor’s procedures. Plasmid DNA was isolated using a
QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN). DNA was purified by ethanol precipitation (Ausubel et
al. 1987) or by using Cloning Enhancer (Clontech). Standard methods were used for
transformation and electroporation (Miller, 1992; Sambrook and Russell, 2001). PCR reactions
were completed using the CloneAmp HiFi PCR Premix from Clontech. The PCR amplifications
were carried out in 25 µl reaction volumes with 30 amplification cycles each consisting of:
denaturation at 98°C for 10 sec, annealing at 58°C for 15 sec, and extension at 72°C for 30 sec
per kb of target DNA. Fusion PCR was performed using Accuprime High-Fidelity Taq DNA
Polymerase (ThermoFisher) in 50 µl volumes according to the following protocol: initial
denaturation at 95°C for 2 min; 10 cycles each consisting of denaturation at 95 °C for 30 sec,
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Table 1: Strains and plasmids used in this study
E. coli
strain
B
RM10

Relevant characteristics

Sources
ATCC11301
Manow et el. 2012

EG09
EG10
EG11
EG12
EG13
EG15
EG17
EG18
EG19
EG20
EG21
EG23
EG26
EG28
EG29
EG34
EG36
EG37
EG39
EG40
EG42
EG43
EG45
EG46
EG48
EG49
EG60
Plasmids

Wild-type
ΔldhA ΔpflB ΔfrdABCD ΔackA ΔmgsA Δrng HSR2
ΔpdhR::pflBp6-aceEF-lpd
RM10, ΔadhE:: FRT-kan-FRT
EG09, Δkan
EG10, ΔldhA:: FRT-kan-FRT-hbd
EG11, Δkan
B, ΔackA:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-crt
EG12, ΔackA:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-crt
EG15, Δkan
B, ΔadhE:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe2
B, ΔaldB:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfA
B, ΔadhP:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bcd
B, ΔpoxB:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-thiL
B, ΔmhpF:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfB
B, ΔldhA:: FRT-kan-FRT-hbd
EG17, ΔldhA:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-hbd
EG28, Δkan
EG29, ΔmhpF:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfB
EG34, Δkan
EG36, ΔaldB:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfA
EG37, Δkan
EG39, ΔadhP:: FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bcd
EG40, Δkan
EG42, ΔpoxB::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-thiL
EG43, Δkan
ΔadhE::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe2
EG46, Δkan
EG48, ΔpflB::FRT-kan-FRT
EG49, Δkan
Relevant Characteristics

pKD4

bla, FRT-kan-FRT

pKD46

bla, γ β exo, temperature-conditional replicon

Datsenko and
Wanner (2000)
Datsenko and
Wanner (2000)
Posfai et al. (1997)
Zhou et al. (2008)

pFT-A
bla, flp, temperature-conditional replicon
pSD105
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6
(continued on following page)

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Sources
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Table 1 (continued)
pEAG14
pEAG16
pEAG17
pEAG18
pEAG19
pEAG24
pEAG25

bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, crt
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, adhe2
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, etfB
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, etfA
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, bcd
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, thiL
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, hbd

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

Table 2: Primers used in this study
Primers

Sequence

Iverson et
al. 2013

This study

This study
This study

This study

11

FwdATGGCTGTTACTAATGTCGCTGAACTTAACGCACTCGTAGAGCGTGTGTAGGCTGGA
adhE deletion
GATGCTTC
RevTTAAGCGGATTTTTTCGCTTTTTTCTCAGCTTTAGCCGGAGCAGCCATATGAATATCCT
CCTTAG
Fwd1TCAATGCTTTAGATGGCATAGACAAGAGAATGGTAACGCGGCCGCGTGTAGGCTGGAGCT
GCTTC
Rev1hbd fusion
GGATTATCTGAATCAGCTCCCCTGGAATGCAGGGGAGCGGCAAGACATATGAATATC
(promoter test)
CTCCTTAG
Fwd2TTTTTAGTAGCTTAAATGTGATTCAACATCACTGGAGAAAGTCTTATGAAAAAGGTATGT
GTTAT
Rev2GAAGCAGCTCCAGCCTACACGCGGCCGCGTTACCATTCTCTTGTCTATGCCATCTAAAGC
ATTGA
hbd verification
Fwd-TGTGATTCAACATCACTGG
(promoter test)
Rev-ACAGTTTCTGACTCAGGAC
crt insert into
Fwd- GGAGAAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGGAACTAAACAATGTCAT
pSD105
Rev- GGAGAAAGCTTCTATCTATTTTTGAAGCCTT
Fwdcrt chromosomal CACAATCCCTGCATGGGTAAACTTAAGGCGAACAGGGCAGTGGCAGTGTAGGCTGGA
integration
GCTGCTTC
RevGATCTCTGCCGGATTACCCAGCAGTACGCAAGTTGCGATACCACGCTATCTATTTTTGAA
GCCTT
(continued on following page)

Reference

Table 2 (continued)
crt verification

Fwd- ATGGCGTGACAGAACGCTTG
Rev-TCCAGCATCAGCGTACCGAG
adhe2 insert into Fwd- CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAAAGTTACAAATCAAAAAGAACTA
pSD105
RevCTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAAAATGATTTTATATAGATATCCTTAAGTTCACTTATAAGTGGAT
Fwd2adhe2
AGCAGATGATTTACTAAAAAAGTTTAACATTATCAGGAGAGCATTGTGTAGGCTGGA
chromosomal
GCTGCTTC
integration
Rev2CATTGCCCAGAAGGGGCCGTTTATGTTGCCAGACAGCGCTACTGATTAAAATGATTTTAT
ATAGA
adhe2
Fwd- AGCCACGGTGCCATGCGGAAC
verification
Rev- AAGATGCTCCAGTCGTTTCGGGATGGTC
Fwdbcd insert into
CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGGATTTTAATTTAACAAGAGAACAAGAATTAGT
pSD105
AAGACAGA
RevCTTTTGCTCACATGTTTATCTAAAAATTTTTCCTGAAATAACTAATTTCTGAACTTCTGAAG
Fwdbcd
TTTGCCTCACCTGCTATGCAGAACATCATCCGAAAAGGAGGAACTGTGTAGGCTGGA
chromosomal
GCTGCTTC
insert
RevTGTGCGATGCTGCGACCCGAACATGGCAGTCGCAGCAAAGGCCTCTTATCTAAAAATTTT
TCCTGAAATAACTAATTTCTGAACTTCTGA
bcd verification
Fwd- GGCTACCGGGCTATTTCCC
Rev- GTAGCGTTCCTTCACTGGGAACA
etfA insert into
Fwd- CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAATAAAGCAGATTACAAGGGCGTATGG
pSD105
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAATTATTAGCAGCTTTAACTTGAGCTATTAATTCTGGTA
(continued on following page)

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study
This study
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Table 2 (continued)
FwdetfA
AGTCACGTCTACCCTTGTTATACCTCACACCGCAAGGAGACGATCGTGTAGGCTGGA
chromosomal
GCTGCTTC
insert
RevGCGTCGCATCAGGCAATGAATACCCAATGCGACCAGCTTCTTATATTAATTATTAGCAGC
TTTAACTTGAGCTATTAATTCTGGT
etfA verification Fwd- TCGCGCAGCGATGTAATCATC
Rev- CAGAAACGTACTTCTGTTGGCGTAGT
FwdetfB insert into
CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAATATAGTTGTTTGTTTAAAACAAGTTCCAGAT
pSD105
ACAG
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAAATATAGTGTTCTTCTTTTAATTTTGAGACAACATATGCAG
FwdetfB
CGGTTCTGGCAACATTGGTACCGATCTGATGATTAAAATTTTGCGGTGTAGGCTGGA
chromosomal
GCTGCTTC
insert
RevCGCCAGTGACTGGGCCATTTTTTCCGCTGTCGCCAGCGCACTGGATTAAATATAGTGTTC
TTCTTTTAATTTTGAGACAACATATGCA
etfB verification Fwd- GCTGCGCACCGGAGATATC
Rev- CCACGCGGGCATCG
hbd insert into
Fwd- CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAAAAAGGTATGTGTTATAGGTGCAGGTA
pSD105
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTATTTTGAATAATCGTAGAAACCTTTTCCTGATTTTCTTC
Fwdhbd
TTTTTAGTAGCTTAAATGTGATTCAACATCACTGGAGAAAGTCTTGTGTAGGCTGGAG
chromosomal
CTGCTTC
insert
RevGGATTATCTGAATCAGCTCCCCTGGAATGCAGGGGAGCGGCAAGATTATTTTGAATAATC
GTAGAAACCTTTTCCTGATTTTCTTC
(continued on following page)

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study
This study

This study
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Table 2 (continued)
hbd verification

thiL insert into
pSD105

thiL
chromosomal
insert

thiL verification

pflB deletion

hbd qPCR

etfB qPCR
etfA qPCR

Fwd- TCATCAGCAGCGTCAACGGCAC
Rev- ATGATGCTGTAGCTGTTCTGGCG
FwdCACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAGAGATGTAGTAATAGTAAGTGCTGTAAGAA
CT
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAGTCTCTTTCAACTACGAGAGCTGTTCC
FwdTGAACTAAACTTGTTACCGTTATCACATTCAGGAGATGGAGAACCGTGTAGGCTGGA
GCTGCTTC
RevATCAATCATGGCATGTCCTTATTATGACGGGAAATGCCACCCTTTTTAGTCTCTTTCAAC
TACGAGAGCTGTTCC
Fwd- GGTGTTTGCGGCTGCTG
Rev- GCTCTGCTGCGTAGTCCTG
FwdTTACTCCGTATTTGCATAAAAACCATGCGAGTTACGGGCCTATAAGTGTAGGCTGGA
GCTGCTTC
RevATAGATTGAGTGAAGGTACGAGTAATAACGTCCTGCTGCTGTTCTCATATGAATATCC
TCCTTAG
Fwd- CTTGCATCAAATACATCATCACTTTCAATAACAGAAGTGGCATCAGCAAC
Rev- CCTGGTGCTTCTGCTACTTCTACAGGATCTTTTCCT
FwdCATGTAACAGTTATAAGTATGGGACCTCCACAAGCTAAAAATGCTTTAGTAGAAGC
Rev- TCGCAAGTGTATCTGCTCCTCCAAATGCTCTATCTG
Fwd- TGCTGGTGGTAGAGGAGTTGGAAGCAAAGAAAACTT
Rev- CAATTATGTAATCTGAATCTTGCATACCTGCTAAATGCTGGATAGCTCCT

This study

This study

This study

This study

Zhou et al.
2008

This study
This study

This study

(continued on following page)
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Table 2 (continued)
crt qPCR
bcd qPCR
thiL qPCR
adhe2 qPCR
cysG qPCR

Fwd- ATGGTTTTGCTTTAGGAGGCGGATGCGAAATAGC
Rev- CTTTGCCATGCCCATTCCAACTAATCTTGAAAGTCTTTGTGTACC
Fwd- TTCAAAAGAGTATGGTGGCGCAGGTGGAGATGTAT
Rev- GAAGCACAAAGTGATGTATGTGCTGAAAGAATAACTCCTGTAGTACCG
Fwd- CAATCAGAGATGGGGTCAAAGAATGGGAGA
Rev- CCCATATGATATCCATTAAATGCATCCCACAAACCATCC
Fwd- TTCAATGGCTCATAAACTTGGGGCAATG
Rev- TTGAGGGAATGCTGTTTGCTTTGTTGGACAGT
Fwd- TTGTCGGCGGTGGTGATGTC
Rev- ATGCGGTGAACTGTGGAATAAACG

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

E. coli chromosomal DNA is in normal text, clostridial DNA is in italics, the kanamycin cassette is in bold, the ribosomal binding site
and excess DNA sequences are underlined, and restriction enzyme sites are highlighted.
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annealing at 55°C for 30 sec, extension at 68°C for 2 min 50 sec; 5 cycles each consisting of
denaturation at 95°C for 15 sec, annealing at 60°C for 30 sec, and extension at 68°C for 2 min 50
sec with 5 sec increases for each extension; 16 cycles each consisting of denaturation at 95°C for
15 sec, annealing at 60°C for 30 sec, extension at 68°C for 3 min 10 sec with 20 sec increases to
every extension; and final extension at 68°C for 3 min.

Integration of hbd and crt into E. coli for expression by anaerobic promoters
Initially, two butanol genes, hbd and crt, were chromosomally integrated and expressed
using different E. coli promoters. The hbd integration fragment was amplified by fusion PCR
(Fig 3). Fragment 1 was amplified using pKD4 as the template and the hbd Fwd1/Rev1 primer
pair listed in Table 2. The Fwd1 forward primer is part homologous to the C-terminal end of the
hbd gene and part homologous to the FRT flanked kanamycin cassette (kan) of pKD4 (Datsenko
and Wanner, 2000); the Rev1 reverse primer is part homologous to the C-terminal end of the E.
coli target integration site (ldhA) and part homologous to the kan cassette. Fragment 2 was
amplified using C. acetobutylicum genomic DNA as the template and the Fwd2/Rev2 primer pair
(Table 2). The Fwd2 forward primer is part homologous to the N-terminal end of the E. coli
target integration site (ldhA) and part homologous to the N-terminal end of the hbd gene; the
Rev2 reverse primer is part homologous to the kan cassette and part homologous to the Cterminal end of the hbd gene. Fragments 1 and 2 were then used as the template to amplify the
hbd integration fragment (ldhA’-hbd-FRT-kan-FRT-ldhA”) using the Fwd2 and Rev1 primers.
The amplified hbd integration fragment was inserted in-frame with the ldhA promoter of the E.
coli EG10 chromosome using the λ Red recombinase system as described by Datsenko and
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Figure 3: Fusion PCR primer design of hbd insertion fragment.
Primer pair Fwd1/Rev1 amplifies the kanamycin cassette (kan) (fragment 1) and Fwd2/Rev2
amplifies the hbd gene (fragment 2). The Fwd2 and Rev1 primers are then used to amplify a
single insertion fragment using a mixture of fragments 1 and 2 as a template. Each end (45 bp)
of the insertion fragment is homologous to the E. coli chromosome at the ldhA locus.
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Wanner (2000).
The crt gene was amplified using C. acetobutylicum genomic DNA as the template and
primers containing HindIII restriction sites and a ribosomal binding site (RBS). The resulting
fragment was digested by HindIII and ligated into pSD105 (Fig 4) at the HindIII site, resulting in
plasmid pEAG14. This plasmid was used as the template for amplification of the crt integration
fragment (ackA’-FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-crt-ackA”). The forward primer used is part
homologous to the N-terminal end of the chromosomal integration site (ackA) and part
homologous to the kan cassette; the reverse primer is part homologous to the C-terminal end of
the integration site (ackA) and part homologous to the C-terminal end of the crt gene. The λ Red
recombinase system was then used to integrate the crt integration fragment into the chromosome
of E.coli B at the ackA locus.

Transcriptional fusion of butanol genes with pflBp6 promoters
All of the butanol pathway genes were transcriptionally fused with a pflBp6 promoter by
cloning each of the genes into pSD105. Each butanol gene was amplified by PCR using C.
acetobutylicum genomic DNA as the template and a hybrid primer pair (Fig 5). The forward
primer contains the sequence for a ribosomal binding site, and is part homologous to the P1
sequence of pSD105 and part homologous to the N-terminal end of the gene coding sequence,
and the reverse primer is part homologous to the P2 sequence of pSD105 and part homologous to
the C-terminal end of the gene coding sequence. The amplified insertion fragment was then
cloned into pSD105 at the HindIII and PciI sites using an In-fusion HD cloning kit. The cloning
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Figure 4: pSD105 plasmid design.
pSD105 contains both ampicillin (bla) and kanamycin (FRT-kan-FRT) genes. It also contains an
FNR box and pflBp6 promoter. Genes were inserted using the PciI and HindIII sites.
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enzymes work by lining up the homologous regions on the vector and the insertion fragment and
fusing the two pieces together without the need to digest the PCR product. The resulting plasmid
is then isolated and verified by restriction enzyme digestions to confirm that the gene was fused
with the pflBp6 promoter in the correct orientation.

Figure 5: Primer design for integration of butanol pathway genes into pSD105.
Primers are part homologous to pSD105 and part homologous to the butanol gene. Ribosomal
binding sites are inserted by including the sequence into the P1 primer.
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Gene deletion
The chromosomal deletions of adhE, mhpF, adhP, aldB, and poxB were performed using
the λ Red recombinase system following previously described procedures (Datsenko and
Wanner, 2000; Posfai et al. 1997; Zhou et al. 2008). Each listed gene was deleted with
simultaneous insertion of a butanol pathway gene. Briefly, a forward PCR primer that was part
homologous to the N-terminal end of the E. coli chromosomal integration site and part
homologous to the kan cassette of pSD105, and a reverse primer that is part homologous to the
C-terminal end of the integration site and part homologous to the C-terminal end of the inserted
butanol gene, were used to amplify the FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-butanol gene
fragment using pEAG17,18, 19, or 24 as the template for genes etfB, etfA, bcd, and thiL,
respectively. The adhE gene was deleted without integration of a butanol gene (resulting in
strain EG10). In this case, the reverse primer was part homologous to the C-terminal end of the
kan cassette instead of a butanol pathway gene. Once purified, the amplified DNA fragment (Fig
6) was electroporated into E. coli B (pKD46), or E. coli RM10 (pKD46) for the adhE deletion,
using a Micropulser (Bio-Rad). The target gene in the E. coli chromosome was then replaced by
the FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-butanol gene fragment via double homologous
recombination. Each butanol gene was individually integrated into the target site of E. coli B,
resulting in strains containing a single butanol pathway gene. PCR was performed to verify the
expected product size to ensure gene deletion and integration of a new butanol gene.
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Figure 6: Chromosomal integration fragment.
Integration fragment includes a kanamycin cassette (kan), FNR box, pflBp6 promoter, ribosomal
binding site, and butanol pathway gene.

P1 transduction
Once integrated into E. coli B, each butanol gene was sequentially transferred into E. coli
EG10 using P1 phage transduction. The phage transduction lysate was made from the E. coli B
derivative containing the integrated butanol gene and kan resistance gene. The E. coli derivative
was grown overnight in 5 ml LB containing 50 μg ml−1 kanamycin. 50 µl of this culture was
inoculated into 5 ml LB supplemented with 0.2% glucose and 5 mM CaCl2, and was grown at
37°C (100 rpm rotator) for 30 min. 5 µl phage (8.4 x 108 pfu/ml) was then added to the culture
and continued to grow until the culture was no longer turbid (typically 1.5-2.5 h). After 100 µl
chloroform was added and mixed, the culture was centrifuged (5,000 rpm, 4°C) for 10 min. The
supernatant containing the new phage lysate was removed and stored at 4°C until use. The
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transduction was carried out by centrifuging (using previously mentioned conditions) 5 ml
overnight cell culture of EG10 (or EG10 derivative). The pellet was resuspended in 2.5 ml
resuspension solution containing 10 mM MgSO4 and 5 mM CaCl2. 100 µl of the resuspended
cell culture was mixed with 10 µl phage lysate and incubated at 37°C for 30 min without
rotating. 100 µl solution containing 1 M citrate and 1 ml LB was added into the culture and
incubated for an additional 1 h. Cells were plated on LB+kan plates and incubated at 37°C
overnight. Kanamycin resistant colonies were then screened by PCR using whole cells as the
template to verify the integrated butanol gene. The kanamycin marker was removed from the
chromosome via site-specific recombination by FLP recombinase using a temperatureconditional helper plasmid pFT-A (Posfai et al. 1997).

Fermentation
E. coli EG60 was grown up in screw-cap tubes containing 5 ml LB broth for 12 h in a
37°C rotator. 10 ml of culture was transferred to a flask containing 1 L LB broth and grown in a
37°C shaker for 12 h at 210 rpm. The cultures were centrifuged (4°C, 5,000 rpm) for 10 min
using a Sorvall Superspeed RC5-B Plus centrifuge. The resulting pellets were resuspended in
120 ml NBS minimal media (per liter: 3.5 g of KH2PO4; 5.0 g of K2HPO4; 3.5 g of (NH4)2HPO4,
0.25 g of MgSO4⋅7 H2O, 15 mg of CaCl2⋅2 H2O, 0.5 mg of thiamine, and 1 ml of trace metal
stock) containing glucose (15 g L-1). The trace metal stock was made as described by Causey et
al. (2003). The cultures were grown in sealed serum bottles (anaerobic conditions) in a 30°C
shaker for 72 h at 200 rpm. The initial OD550 of the cultures typically ranged from 12-20.
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Supernatant from the fermentation cultures was collected for solvent and by-product analysis by
gas chromatography and high performance liquid chromatography. Fermentation was performed
in quintuplicate.

Analyses
Cell growth was determined using a Unico 1100 spectrophotometer at an optical density
of 550 nm. Fermentation by-products were analyzed by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (Waters equipped with a refractive index detector and an UV detector)
using a Bio-Rad HPX 87H column with 4 mM H2 SO4 as the mobile phase (10 μl injection, 0.4
ml min−1, 45˚C). Butanol, ethanol, butyraldehyde, and acetaldehyde production was determined
by gas chromatography (GC) (Varian CP3800 equipped with a flame ionization detector and a
capillary column) with 25 mM 1-propanol as an internal standard. Samples used for GC analysis
were prepared by mixing 495 µl fermentation broth (supernatant) and 5 μl internal standard (25
mM 1-propanol). A standard sample was prepared by mixing 485 µl diH2O and 5 µl each of 25
mM ethanol, 25 mM butanol, and 25 mM 1-propanol. The injection volume was 1 µl.

Quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR)
EG60 was grown up to an OD550 of 0.4-0.5 under microaerophilic conditions (30˚C, 100
rpm). Cultures were centrifuged for 10 min (4˚C, 5000 rpm) using a Sorvall Superspeed RC2-B
centrifuge. After removing the residual media, the pellets (typically 20 µl volumes) were
immediately placed in a -80˚C freezer. The frozen pellet was mixed with 200 µl lysis buffer (9:1
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dilution of TE (DEP-treated, pH 7.4) and Bioservative (Thermo-Scientific)) using a sterile plastic
pestle. Modified PIG-B solution (600 µl) was added to the lysed cell pellets as described by
Weber et al. (1998) except octanol was used instead of isoamyl alcohol. Samples were incubated
for 5 min on a labquake (Barnstead Thermolyne), then centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 x g. The
supernatants were used for RNA preparation as described by Weber et al. (1998), except the final
RNA pellet was dried completely in a Speed Vac (Savant) before treatment with RQ1 RNaseFree DNase (Promega) to digest any contaminating chromosomal DNA. Digests were
precipitated at -20˚C with sodium acetate and ethanol, then washed with 70% ethanol.
The treated RNA (template), random decamer primers, and M-MLV reverse transcriptase
(Promega) was used for cDNA synthesis following the manufacturer’s protocol at a 42˚C
reaction temperature. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis was carried out using a Stratagene
Mx3000P (Agilent Technologies). A master mix was prepared as follows: 1.25 µl each primer
(10 ng/µl), 6.75 µl water, and 0.25 µl 1X reference dye R4526 (Sigma). RT-qPCR was
performed using a reaction mixture of 9.5 µl master mix, 3 µl cDNA (diluted 10-fold), and 12.5
µl SYBR Green JumpStart Taq ReadyMix (Sigma), using the following protocol: initial
denaturation (94°C for 2 min) and 40 amplification cycles (94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C
for 30 s). All samples were tested using 2 biological replicates and 3 technical replicates with E.
coli cysG as the reference gene. Expression levels were collected at the end of the annealing
step, and cycle threshold (Ct) values were determined using MxPro RT-qPCR software
(Stratagene).
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Results and Discussion

Transcriptional fusion of E. coli promoters with the clostridial butanol genes
Expression of an exogenous gene in a host such as E. coli, requires a host recognizable
promoter and a ribosomal binding site for transcription and translation, respectively. This was
seen in the previously engineered E. coli EG03 (pEAG13) strain, which contained a minimal set
of clostridial butanol pathway genes (thiL, crt-bcd-etfAB-hbd, adhe2) expressed by clostridial
promoters and ribosomal binding sites (Garza et al. 2012). Although the genes were cloned into
a high copy number plasmid, the mRNA of these butanol genes was barely detected by RTqPCR. The limited expression of these butanol genes was likely due to their clostridial
promoters and ribosomal binding sites not being effectively recognized by the E. coli
transcription and translation machinery. In addition, the five-gene crt-bcd-etfAB-hbd operon was
expressed by a single clostridial promoter in the constructed plasmid, which could be partially
responsible for the inefficient expression of the downstream genes because a study performed by
Hwang et al. (2003) determined that multi-gene operons have better expression when each gene
is fused with its own promoter and ribosomal binding site. In addition, Nielsen et al. (2009)
demonstrated that butanol production was improved 6-fold when each gene of the 5-gene operon
(crt-bcd-etfAB-hbd) was expressed by an E. coli recognizable T7 promoter and ribosomal
binding site. These results suggest that for optimal gene expression each gene should be inserted
into the chromosome with its own promoter and ribosomal binding site. Accordingly, each of
the butanol pathway genes were cloned into E. coli with E. coli promoters and ribosomal binding
sites. Initially, there were two possibilities for E. coli promoters: 1) clone the butanol pathway
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genes in frame with E. coli promoters that were still present in the chromosome from previous
gene deletions (ldhA, ackA, pflB, etc). This was achieved by integrating the hbd gene
downstream from the ldhA promoter in the EG10 chromosome, resulting in strain EG12
(ΔldhA::ldhA promoter-rbs-hbd); 2) clone all of the butanol pathway genes into the E. coli
chromosome with the same anaerobically expressed promoter (pflBp6) and ribosomal binding
site (AGGAGA). This was accomplished by inserting a ribosomal binding site and the crt gene
sequence downstream of the FNR-box-pflBp6 region of plasmid pSD105, resulting in a FNR
box-pflBp6-rbs-crt fusion fragment. This fragment was then inserted into strain EG12, creating
strain EG17 (ΔldhA::ldhA promoter-rbs-hbd; ΔackA::FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-crt), at the ackA locus.
The promoter pflBp6 was chosen as a possible promoter for the butanol genes because
PflB is one of the most active enzymes in anaerobically fermenting cells and is thus found in
high concentrations, comprising >3% of total cellular proteins (Sawyers and Clark, 2004).
Transcription of the pflB gene has also been found to be at least 10-fold higher under anaerobic
conditions (Sawyers and Bock, 1989; Clark, 1989), and out of all of the pflB promoters,
promoter 6 (p6) was shown to have the best expression (Zhou et al. 2010), making this promoter
an ideal candidate for expression of the butanol pathway genes. Additionally, transcription of
the pflBp6 promoter is activated by a global regulator, FNR (Kaiser and Sawers, 1995; Kaiser
and Sawers, 1997). Consequently, crt was transcriptionally fused with a FNR box-pflBp6
promoter construct to maximize anaerobic gene expression. The ribosomal binding site used in
this study (AGGAGA) was chosen because it is a known strong Shine-Delgarno sequence
(Unniraman et al. 2002; Kelly et al. 2005). In addition to the rbs sequence, a small spacer of
non-coding DNA needed to be inserted between the rbs and the start of the gene. Each of the
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butanol pathway genes in C. acetobutylicum have a 7-9 base pair spacer between the rbs and the
butanol gene. However, it has been found that the optimum spacing in E. coli is 5 bases (Chen et
al. 1994). Accordingly, a 5 base spacer (GTCTT) was inserted between the rbs sequence and the
crt gene (included in the forward primer when crt was amplified for insertion into pSD105).
Anaerobically grown EG17 cells were analyzed using RT-qPCR to determine the
expression rates of hbd and crt. The results showed that there was barely detectable levels of hbd
mRNA compared to that of the reference gene, suggesting that the ldhA promoter was ineffective
for hbd expression. Inefficient hbd expression could also be caused by inappropriate fusion
between hbd and the ldhA promoter since the fusion and integration process was taking place
simultaneously through homologous recombination. Nevertheless, there was a 1.68-2.99-fold
increase in crt mRNA compared to that of the reference gene, suggesting that the chromosomally
integrated crt gene was expressed efficiently by the pflBp6 promoter.
Efficient crt expression by the pflBp6 construct suggests that pflBp6 is in fact a strong
promoter, and that the transcriptional fusion and chromosomal integration should be done
sequentially rather than simultaneously in order to avoid construction error. As a result, each of
the butanol genes (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe2) was transcriptionally fused with the
promoter construct FNR box-pflBp6-rbs, resulting in plasmids pEAG14 (FNR box-pflBp6-rbscrt), pEAG16 (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe2), pEAG17 (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfB), pEAG18
(FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfA), pEAG19 (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bcd), pEAG24 (FNR box-pflBp6rbs-thiL), and pEAG25 (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-hbd).
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Chromosomal integration of a butanol pathway in E. coli EG10
Ineffective expression of the butanol pathway genes by clostridial promoters, the burden
of maintaining a large plasmid (12.9 kb), as well as plasmid curing made the engineered strain E.
coli EG03 (pEAG13) highly unstable with frequent loss of the ability to produce butanol (Garza
et al. 2012). Integration of the butanol genes into the E. coli chromosome is needed to establish
a genetically stable butanol pathway. To this end, the constructed plasmids, pEAG14, pEAG16,
pEAG17, pEAG18, pEAG19, pEAG24 and pEAG25, were used as templates to amplify butanol
gene fragments (FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-butanol gene) for chromosomal integration
at the selected target loci of E. coli EG10. The integration loci were selected based on one of
two criteria: 1) the locus had been previously deleted in EG10 (frdABCD, ldhA, ackA and adhE),
meaning that insertion of a butanol gene into these targets would not result in an unexpected
negative impact; 2) the target gene is a part of a pathway for by-product production. Insertion of
a butanol gene into one of these targets (poxB, adhP, aldB and mhpF) would delete the
corresponding gene while simultaneously eliminating by-product production. For instance,
mhpF (acetaldehyde dehydrogenase) and adhP (alcohol dehydrogenase) make up a minor
ethanol pathway (acetyl-CoA to acetaldehyde to ethanol), and aldB (acetaldehyde
dehydrogenase) and poxB (pyruvate oxidase) can convert acetaldehyde or pyruvate to acetate.
Deletion of these genes should reduce the amount of by-product formation in the strain, directing
more carbon flow towards butanol production.
Gene insertions were accomplished using a combination of the λ Red recombinase
system and P1 phage transduction. Initial attempts at gene insertion involved using the λ Red
system to insert genes directly into EG10. However, each time a gene was inserted it was
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inserted into the wrong location in the chromosome. Numerous attempts were made using
multiple genes, but insertion efficiency was low. This could be caused by complications arising
from residual FRT sequences accumulating in the engineered strain. Each time a gene is deleted
or inserted using the λ Red recombinase system and the kanamycin cassette is removed, one of
the FRT sequences is left behind forming a “scar”. It has been reported that this may cause
future inserts to be integrated at a site containing a FRT scar as opposed to the target location
(Datsenko and Wanner, 2000). Since EG10 had undergone many genetic alterations using this
method, there are numerous FRT scars remaining in the chromosome, likely causing the poor
integration efficiency.
As a result, each of the butanol pathway genes were individually inserted into wild-type
E. coli B using the λ Red recombinase system, and then the genes were transferred to EG10
using P1 phase transduction. The only drawback of using this method is that the P1 phage can
hold up to 100 kb of DNA in its capsid. Therefore, in order to use this method each of the target
insertion sites need to be located at least 100 kb away from each other, otherwise an unwanted
reversion of previous deleted genes is possible. This complication was observed once during
engineering of the butanol strain. Insertion of thiL into the poxB locus caused a reversion of the
previously deleted pflB locus back to the wild-type sequence because it is only about 40 kb
away. As a result, pflB had to be redeleted from the chromosome.
The FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-butanol gene fusion fragments were integrated
into E. coli B separately, resulting in strains EG18 (ΔadhE::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbsadhe2), EG19 (ΔaldB::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfA), EG20 (ΔadhP::FRT-kan-FRTFNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bcd), EG21 (ΔpoxB::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-thiL), EG23
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(ΔmhpF::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-etfB), and EG26 (ΔldhA::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR boxpflBp6-rbs-hbd), respectively. The integrated fusion fragments were then transferred into E. coli
EG17 (ΔackA::FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-crt) using a stepwise approach via P1 phage transduction.
The kanamycin markers were removed using a FRT specific flipase encoded by pFT-A (Posfai et
al. 1997), resulting in strain EG60 (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe2).
Each of the butanol pathway genes in EG60 (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe2) were
evaluated for expression using quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR). cysG was used as the
reference gene as it has been found to be highly stable over various growth conditions (Zhou et
al. 2011). RT-qPCR results revealed that all of the newly inserted genes were being expressed at
the following rates (expressed as fold increase over the control gene cysG as determined by the
equation 2−∆∆𝐶𝑡 ): 55-fold (thiL), 2-fold (hbd), 3-fold (crt), 0.6-fold (bcd), 0.02-fold (etfA), 0.02fold (etfB), and 38-fold (adhe2). Expression of each of the genes proves that they were all
successfully fused with a pflBp6 promoter and inserted into the E. coli EG60 chromosome.
The low levels of expression of the etfA, etfB and bcd genes was likely due to inefficient
amplification by the qPCR primers. By using C. acetobutylicum chromosomal DNA as a
positive control, every butanol gene should have a similar CT value if their qPCR primers had a
similar amplification efficiency. However, etfA, etfB and bcd had an 8-10 lower CT value than
that of the other butanol genes when C. acetobutylicum chromosomal DNA was used as the
template. Therefore, priming efficiency (the ability of the primers to bind to and amplify the
cDNA) likely attributed to the variation in gene expression since each gene should be expressed
at a similar level since they all have the same pflBp6 promoter in EG60.
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Butanol production
The engineered strain EG60 was evaluated for butanol and by-product production under
anaerobic growth conditions using GC (Fig 7) and HPLC analysis. The fermentation profile is
presented in Table 3. When the cells were grown in minimal media there was approximately 100
𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒

µM butanol produced, with a butyryl to acetyl ratio ( 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ) of 0.11. This result
suggests that the integrated butanol pathway genes were expressed and their enzymes were
synthesized, enabling the anaerobically grown cells to produce a detectable level of butanol.
These results prove that a function butanol pathway can be engineered in E. coli for butanol
fermentation. Nevertheless, the butanol titer (100 µM) achieved needs at least a 2-3 magnitude
improvement in order to match that of clostridial butanol fermentation.
There are multiple factors which might have contributed to the low butanol titer achieved
by EG60. First and foremost is the bifunctional ability of Adhe2, which allows this enzyme to
compete for acetyl-CoA and butyryl-CoA for ethanol and butanol production, respectively.
There is a greater amount of acetyl-CoA from pyruvate oxidation by pyruvate dehydrogenase
than butyryl-CoA from the butanol pathway in the cells, resulting in the production of more
ethanol (1.34 mM) than butanol (100 µM). The highly available acetyl-CoA also resulted in the
production of 34.69 mM citrate and 23.40 mM malate from the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA)
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Figure 7: GC chromatogram of EG60 fermentation.
Acetaldehyde, ethanol, butyraldehyde, and butanol peaks have the following retention times:
0.99, 1.06, 1.32, and 1.92 min, respectively. 25 mM propanol was used as the internal standard
(1.27 min).

Table 3: Fermentation profile of EG60
Strain

Citrate Titer
(mM)

Malate Titer
(mM)

EG60

34.69

23.40

Ethanol
Titer
(mM)
1.34

Butanol
Titer
(µM)
100

Butanol to
Ethanol
Ratio
0.075

Average production of citrate, malate, ethanol, and butanol from EG60 fermentation.
1) Butyryl to acetyl ratio =

𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒
𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒

Butyryl to
Acetyl
Ratio1)
0.11
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and reductive TCA cycle (Fig 8). This is likely occurring because acetyl-CoA utilization for
non-fermentative pathways is less energy demanding and produce less toxic by-products.
Production of TCA products, however, decreases the butanol yield. Not only is the available
acetyl-CoA being used for the production of alternative products, but the production of malate
also requires the oxidation of NADH by malate dehydrogenase. The oxidation of 1 NADH to 1
NAD per malate molecule creates a redox imbalance for butanol production which requires 4
NADH for 1 butanol. In addition, the limited expression of the thiolase gene (thiL) might only
be able to divert a small fraction of the available acetyl-CoA to acetoacetyl-CoA, resulting in a
small percentage of the total carbon flow to the butanol pathway and further decreasing the
potential butanol yield. Although redundant, other butanol pathway genes from C.
acetobutylicum such as adhe1 and bdhAB might also be needed for enhanced production of
butanol. Clostridium is able to produce a larger amount of butanol than any other fermentation
product (acetone, butanol, ethanol in a ratio of 3:6:1). By more closely mimicking the clostridial
butanol fermentation pathway it may be possible to increase butanol production while
simultaneously decreasing ethanol production. Finally, a biased codon usage by the butanol
genes might also be responsible for the inefficient translation of the butanol enzymes, leading to
inefficient butanol production.
The codon usage of specific arginine (AGG, AGA, CGA), leucine (CUA), isoleucine
(AUA) and proline (CCC) codons have been previously reported to occur at a low frequency in
E. coli (Wada et al. 1992). As listed in Table 4, their usage frequencies are approximately 0.2 to
0.4 per 100 codons in E. coli (Maloy et al. 1996). Analysis of the butanol gene sequences
revealed that each of the genes contain numerous of these E. coli rare codons (Table 5),
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Figure 8: Metabolic pathways of EG60.
By-products of EG60 fermentation include ethanol, citrate, and malate. The succinate pathway
is blocked by deletion of frdABCD. PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate), ppc (phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase), gltA (citrate synthase), mdh (malate dehydrogenase), fumABC (fumarase),
frdABCD (fumarate reductase).
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Table 4: Frequency of rare codons in E. coli
Amino Acid

Codon

Percent 1)

Arginine

CGA
AGG
AGA

0.3
0.2
0.2

Leucine

CUA

0.3

Isoleucine

AUA

0.4

Proline

CCC

0.4

1) Percent is the average frequency that the codon occurs per 100 codons in E. coli
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Table 5: Frequency of E. coli rare codons present in the butanol pathway genes
Gene

thiL
hbd

crt
bcd
etfA

etfB

adhe2

Codon

Percent 1)

Percent Increase 2)

AGA
CUA
AUA
AGA
AUA
AGA
CUA
AUA
AGA
AUA
AGA
AUA
AGG
AGA
CUA
AUA
CGA
AGG
AGA
CUA
AUA

3.81
0.79
4.56
3.54
6.41
4.61
0.67
3.54
4.00
4.63
3.25
5.78
0.33
1.67
0.33
4.22
0.11
0.52
1.44
0.97
6.61

3.61
0.49
4.16
3.34
6.01
4.41
0.37
3.14
3.80
4.23
3.05
5.38
0.13
1.47
0.03
3.82
-0.19
0.32
1.24
0.67
6.21

1) Percent is the average frequency that the codon occurs in the given gene per 100 codons.
2) Percent increase is the increase in percent occurrence in the given clostridial gene compared to
E. coli.
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especially those encoding for arginine (AGA) and isoleucine (AUA). This can cause a decrease
in translation efficiency since cognate tRNA production is proportionally related to codon usage
(Ikemura, 1981). As a result, rare codon usage is also a likely contributor to the decreased
butanol production seen in EG60. If the butanol enzymes have a slow production rate, and
consequently a low concentration in the cell in comparison to native E. coli enzymes, then the
butanol pathway enzymes will be outcompeted by the TCA pathway enzymes, like gltA, for the
conversion of acetyl-CoA to citrate. This further helps to explain the increased production of
citrate in EG60 compared to reduced products like butanol and ethanol.

Conclusion
Expression of the butanol pathway genes can be improved through transcriptional fusion
of each gene with an E. coli promoter. Promoter replacement (FNR box-pflBp6-rbs) and
chromosomal integration of crt increased expression 2-3-fold compared to the reference gene.
This result suggests that the pflBp6 promoter is efficient for expression of the butanol genes. As
a result, a minimal set of clostridial butanol pathway genes (thiL, hbd, crt, bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe2)
was transcriptionally fused with its own promoter and rbs, and integrated into the chromosome
of E. coli EG10, a strain lacking competing fermentation pathways. The resulting strain, EG60,
was able to produce a detectable level of butanol (100 mM), which proves, for the first time in
principle, that a functional chromosomally integrated butanol pathway can be established in E.
coli for butanol fermentation.
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Nevertheless, the butanol titer produced by the engineered E. coli strain needs at least a
2-3 order of magnitude improvement for practical consideration. To this end, multiple genetic
approaches can be used for such an improvement: 1) evaluation of redundant clostridial butanol
genes (CA_C2873, adhe1, and bdhAB) for butanol production; 2) deletion of mdh and gltA gene
to eliminate malate and citrate production, respectively; 3) optimization of codon usage.

Chapter 2
INTEGRATION AND EXPRESSION OF REDUNDANT CLOSTRIDIAL BUTANOL
PATHWAY GENES IN ESCHERICHIA COLI EG60 FOR ENHANCED BUTANOL
PRODUCTION

Abstract
Previously, a butanol pathway was engineered in Escherichia coli EG60 (thiL, hbd, crt,
bcd, etfA, etfB, adhe2) through chromosomal integration of a minimal set of butanol genes from
Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC824. Under anaerobic conditions, this strain was able to
produce about 100 µM butanol in minimal media containing 15 g L-1 glucose. In this study, the
butanol pathway in EG60 was modified to determine the optimal combination of clostridial
butanol pathway genes for enhanced butanol production. Initially, two additional strains (EG64
and EG72) were engineered in order to characterize the functionality of the thiolase encoding
genes (thiL and CA_C2873) from Clostridium for butanol production. The resulting strains
contain the genes hbd, crt, bcd, etfAB, adhe2 and a combination of the thiL and CA_C2873
genes. Under anaerobic conditions strains EG60 (thiL), EG64 (CA_C2873), and EG72 (thiL,
CA_C2873) were able to produce 100, 110, and 210 µM butanol, respectively. These results
determined that there is no difference in thiolase activity between ThiL and CA_C2873.
However, EG72 showed a 2-fold increase in butanol production due to having both thiolase
genes.
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As a result, 5 additional strains were engineered using EG72 as the parent strain in order
to determine the optimal combination of alcohol and butanol dehydrogenase genes for increased
butanol production. Using various combinations of alcohol (adhe1 and adhe2) and butanol
dehydrogenase genes (bdhAB), strains EG78 (adhe2, bdhAB), EG79 (adhe1, adhe2, bdhAB),
EG80 (adhe1, adhe2), EG83 (adhe1, bdhAB), and EG84 (adhe1) were engineered. Under
anaerobic conditions strains EG72, EG78, EG79, EG80, EG83, and EG84 were able to produce
210, 67, 170, 360, 170, and 190 µM butanol, respectively. Although strains EG80 and EG84
produced higher amounts of butanol, they also produced the greatest amounts of ethanol (3.86
mM and 3.27 mM). Strains EG78 and EG79 produced lower amounts of butanol, but they had
the best butyryl to acetyl ratios (0.17 and 0.15), making these strains more suitable for butanol
fermentation.

Introduction
According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, the current U.S. demand for
gasoline is about 9.1 million barrels per day (2016). This represents a 27.5% increase in the U.S.
demand since 1991, which was about 6.6 million barrels per day. In addition, fuel ethanol
production in the U.S. is only about 961 thousand barrels per day (EIA, 2016). The current rate
at which biofuels, like bioethanol, are produced is not nearly enough to accommodate the
demand, and we are therefore relying mainly on nonrenewable fuel sources. The United States
also depends heavily on foreign oil, importing over 7 million barrels per day (EIA, 2016). It is
imperative that the U.S. become more energy independent since political instability in major oil
exporting countries can affect the oil supply and, as a result, our economy. Furthermore,
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growing concerns over global warming has highlighted the need for a “green” fuel source. The
transportation sector alone contributes about 28% of all greenhouse gas emissions made by the
U.S. annually (EPA, 2013). The creation of an economically competitive, environmentallyfriendly biofuel would help to alleviate our dependence on oil and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
Starch-based ethanol has been used as a fuel additive in order to decrease petroleumbased fuel consumption and reduce emissions of CO2. However, ethanol has a low energy
content, a high water solubility, and concentration restrictions when being used in a standard
internal combustion engine. Butanol, in comparison, does not have any of these issues. On a
volumetric basis, butanol has a 30% higher energy content than ethanol (Wu et al. 2008). As a
result, butanol also has a lower heat of vaporization. At colder temperatures, engines containing
fuels with a higher heat of vaporization, like ethanol, will be more likely to have cold start
problems (Alasfour, 1997). Butanol is also less water soluble, which makes it less likely to
undergo phase separation in the presence of condensation, and reduces the risk of ground water
contamination in case of a leak or spill (Ranjan and Moholkar, 2012). In comparison to gasoline
and ethanol, butanol is a more environmentally-friendly fuel because it is less evaporative,
creating lower levels of volatile organic compound emissions (Nigam and Singh, 2011). From a
consumer and industrial standpoint, butanol is a superior fuel because it can be blended with
gasoline in higher concentrations without needing to modify engines, and can be blended in any
ratio in existing fuel refineries (Lee et al. 2008).
Clostridium acetobutylicum is a Gram-positive bacterium that naturally produces butanol,
typically up to 10-20 g L-1. However, industrial use of C. acetobutylicum to produce solvents is
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complicated not only by its biphasic fermentation pathways, as discussed in chapter 1, but also
by the microbe’s genome. The genome of C. acetobutylicum consists of a 3.94 Mb chromosome
and a 192 kb pSOL1 plasmid. pSOL1 contains some of the genes that are responsible for solvent
production (adhe2, adhe1, etfAB, and thiL), amino acid transport and metabolism, DNA
recombination, and inorganic ion transport and metabolism, among others (Nolling et al. 2001).
While many of these genes seem essential to the organism’s survival, researchers have reported
issues with plasmid curing and strain degeneration with multiple cell transfers (Kashket and Cao,
1995; Cornillot et al. 1997; Alsaker et al. 2005). C. acetobutylicum strain degeneration has even
been reported in as few as 10-20 transfers (McCoy and Fred, 1941). Analysis of some of these
degenerated strains showed that the cells lost the ability to sporulate, which also coincided with a
loss of solvent production (Jones et al. 1982; Adler and Crow, 1987; Stim-Herndon et al. 1996;
Alsaker et al. 2005). Genetic engineering of a non-sporulating, non-solvent producing strain of
C. acetobutylicum (M5) enabled the strain to regain the ability to produce butanol; however, this
caused an increase in the production of butyrate and acetate because the engineered strain was
unable to assimilate the acidic by-products back into the solvent fermentation pathways (Sillers
et al. 2008). As of today, there has yet to be developed a C. acetobutylicum strain that can
produce increased amounts of butanol uninhibited by sporulation.
To overcome the challenges of sporulation and plasmid based butanol pathways, a
chromosomally integrated butanol pathway was engineered in E. coli EG60 using genes from C.
acetobutylicum ATCC824. This strain was able to produce 100 µM butanol using minimal
medium containing glucose. In this study, the butanol pathway in EG60 was modified to analyze
thiolase activity from two clostridial thiolase genes (thiL and CA_C2873) resulting in strains
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EG64 (CA_C2873) and EG72 (thiL and CA_C2873). Strains EG60, EG64, and EG72 were able
to produce, on average, 100, 110, and 210 µM butanol, respectively. This demonstrates that both
thiolase enzymes have relatively the same activity for the conversion of acetyl-CoA to
acetoacetyl-CoA, meaning that either enzyme can be used for butanol production with a similar
result. However, increasing thiolase activity by integrating both thiolase genes into the
chromosome doubles the butanol titer. As a result, EG72 (thiL and CA_C2873) was used as the
parent strain for the engineering of 5 additional strains containing various combinations of
alcohol (adhe2, adhe1) and butanol (bdhAB) dehydrogenase genes, as there has yet to be a study
that has evaluated all of these gene combinations. The resulting strains, EG78 (adhe2, bdhAB),
EG79 (adhe1, adhe2, bdhAB), EG83 (adhe1, bdhAB), and EG84 (adhe1), all produced less
butanol (67, 170, 170, and 190 µM, respectively) than that of EG72 (adhe2) (210 µM) and EG80
(adhe1, adhe2) (360 µM); however, the strains with integrated butanol dehydrogenase (bdhAB)
genes (EG78, EG79, and EG83) achieved a higher butyryl to acetyl ratio. Strains EG78 and
EG79 had the highest butyryl to acetyl ratio, meaning that these strains have the best potential
for increased butanol fermentation with decreased ethanol production.

Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids, primers, and growth conditions
The bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in this study are listed in Tables 6 and 7.
Clostridial genomic DNA was acquired from ATCC (Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC 824).
Bacterial cultures were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth (g L−1: tryptone 10, yeast extract 5,
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and NaCl 5) or on LB plates (agar 15 g L−1) (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). During
plasmid/strain construction kanamycin (50 μg ml−1 ) and ampicillin (50 μg ml−1 ) were added to
the media as needed.

Genetic methods
Plasmid construction and promoter replacement was accomplished using a Clontech InFusion HD Cloning kit. Plasmid DNA was isolated by using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit
(QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was purified by either ethanol
precipitation (Ausubel et al. 1987) or by using Cloning Enhancer (Clontech). Standard methods
were used for transformation and electroporation (Miller, 1992; Sambrook and Russell, 2001).
PCR reactions were completed using CloneAmp HiFi PCR Premix from Clontech. PCR
amplifications were carried out in 25 µl volumes with 30 amplification cycles each consisting of
3 steps: denaturation at 98°C for 10 sec, annealing at 58°C for 15 sec, extension at 72°C for 30
sec per kb of target DNA.

Table 6: Strains and plasmids used in Chapter 2
Strain
B
EG22
EG24
EG25
EG60
EG62
EG63
EG64
EG65
EG66
EG67
EG68
EG69
EG70
EG71
EG72
EG78
EG79
EG80
EG81
EG82
EG83
EG84
Plasmids

Relevant characteristics
Wild-type
B, ΔmgsA::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe1
B, ΔlldD::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhB
B, ΔeutD::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhA
EG49, Δkan
B, ΔfrdBC::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-CA_C2873
EG51, ΔfrdBC::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-CA_C2873
EG63, Δkan
EG64, ΔeutD::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhA
EG65, Δkan
EG65, ΔlldD::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhB
EG67, Δkan
EG68, ΔmgsA::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe1
EG72, ΔmgsA::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-adhe1
EG64, ΔpoxB::FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-thiL
EG71, Δkan
EG67, Δkan
EG69, Δkan
EG70, Δkan
EG79, Δadhe2::FRT-kan-FRT
EG80, Δadhe2::FRT-kan-FRT
EG81, Δkan
EG82, Δkan
Relevant Characteristics

pKD4
bla, FRT-kan-FRT
(continued on following page)

Study
ATCC11301
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Sources
Datsenko and Wanner (2000)
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Table 6 (continued)
pKD46
pFT-A
pSD105
pEAG20
pEAG21
pEAG22
pEAG23

bla, γ β exo, temperature-conditional replicon
bla, flp, temperature-conditional replicon
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, CA_C2873
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, adhe1
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, bdhB
bla, FRT-kan-FRT, FNR box-pflBp6, bdhA

Datsenko and Wanner (2000)
Posfai et al. (1997)
Zhou et al. (2008)
This study
This study
This study
This study
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Table 7: Primers used in Chapter 2
Primer
thiL verification

Sequence

Fwd- GGTGTTTGCGGCTGCTG
Rev- GCTCTGCTGCGTAGTCCTG
CA_C2873 insert Fwdinto pSD105
CACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAAAGAAGTTGTAATAGCTAGTGCAGTAAGAAC
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTCTAGCACTTTTCTAGCAATATTGCTGTTCCTTGT
FwdCA_C2873
ATGCAGCCGATAAGGCGGAAGCAGCCAATAAGAAGGAGAAGGCGAGTGTAGGCTGGAG
chromosomal
CTGCTTC
insert
RevGGTTCGTCAGAACGCTTTGGATTTGGATTAATCATCTCAGGCTCCCTAGCACTTTTCTAGCAA
TATTGCT
CA_C2873
Fwd- ATGCAGCCGATAAGGCGGAAGCAGCCAATAAGAAGGAGAAGGCGA
verification
Rev- AGTGGCAGCAGAATACCCACC
hbd verification
Fwd- TCATCAGCAGCGTCAACGGCAC
Rev- ATGATGCTGTAGCTGTTCTGGCG
crt verification
Fwd- ATGGCGTGACAGAACGCTTG
Rev-TCCAGCATCAGCGTACCGAG
bcd verification
Fwd- GGCTACCGGGCTATTTCCC
Rev- GTAGCGTTCCTTCACTGGGAACA
etfA verification Fwd- TCGCGCAGCGATGTAATCATC
Rev- CAGAAACGTACTTCTGTTGGCGTAGT
etfB verification Fwd- GCTGCGCACCGGAGATATC
Rev- CCACGCGGGCATCG
adhe2
Fwd- AGCCACGGTGCCATGCGGAAC
verification
Rev- AAGATGCTCCAGTCGTTTCGGGATGGTC
(continued on following page)

Study
This
study
This
study

This
study

This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
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Table 7 (continued)
bdhA insert into
pSD105

bdhA
chromosomal
insert

bdhA
verification
bdhB insert into
pSD105
bdhB
chromosomal
insert

bdhB
verification

adhe1 pSD105

FwdCACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGCTAAGTTTTGATTATTCAATACCAACTAAAGTTTT
TTTTG
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAATAAGATTTTTTAAATATCTCAAGAACATCCTCTGCATT
FwdGCCGCTAACGGTGAAGCAGATCCAACAACGACTGGGGGAAACGCAGTGTAGGCTGGAG
CTGCTTC
RevCTTCCATTGTGCTTTCCTCTTTATCAGGGTCCAGAACGGGACCGTTTAATAAGATTTTTTAAAT
ATCTCAAGAACATCCTCTGCATTTAT
Fwd- TGCGCTATCTCGACCACGATCATC
Rev- ATAACGTGTACAGATACCAGCTCGC
FwdCACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGGTTGATTTCGAATATTCAATACCAACTAGAATTT
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTACACAGATTTTTTGAATATTTGTAGGACTTCGG
FwdTGCCCGGTGAGCATAATGAGCATTCGAGGGAGAAAAACGCGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCT
TC
RevCTCCCTGAGGGAGAGGGTTAGGGTGAGGGGGCGCAAACGATTACACAGATTTTTTGAATATT
TGTAGGACTTCGGA
Fwd- ACTGACCGAACAACATCAGGCT
Rev- GGCAGGATAGCAGAAAATTGGTGAG
FwdCACAGGCACAAGCTTAGGAGAGTCTTATGAAAGTCACAACAGTAAAGGAATTAGATGAAAAAC
Rev- CTTTTGCTCACATGTTTAAGGTTGTTTTTTAAAACAATTTATATACATTTCTTTTATCTCACT

This
study

This
study

This
study
This
study

This
study

This
study

This
study

(continued on following page)
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Table 7 (continued)
Fwdadhe1
AGTGCTTACAGTAATCTGTAGGAAAGTTAACTACGGATGTACATTGTGTAGGCTGGAGC
chromosomal
TGCTTC
insert
RevCGAGAAAACCGTAAGAAACAGGTGGCGTTTGCCACCTGTGCAATATTAAGGTTGTTTTTTAA
AACAATTTATATACATTTCTTTTATCTCACT
adhe1
Fwd- TGGATGCTATTCCACCGCAGTCTC
verification
Rev- ATCATCGTTGGCTTGCAGGAGGG
FwdAGCAGATGATTTACTAAAAAAGTTTAACATTATCAGGAGAGCATTGTGTAGGCTGGAGA
adhe2 deletion
TGCTTC
RevCATTGCCCAGAAGGGGCCGTTTATGTTGCCAGACAGCGCTACTGACATATGAATATCCTC
CTTAG
CA_C2873
Fwd- ACAGATGAGCACCCTAGATTTGGATCAACTA
qPCR
Rev- CCATTATTGCTGGGTCAACTCCTGCTGAAC
Fwd- CTTGCATCAAATACATCATCACTTTCAATAACAGAAGTGGCATCAGCAAC
hbd qPCR
Rev- CCTGGTGCTTCTGCTACTTCTACAGGATCTTTTCCT
Fwd- CATGTAACAGTTATAAGTATGGGACCTCCACAAGCTAAAAATGCTTTAGTAGAAGC
etfB qPCR
Rev- TCGCAAGTGTATCTGCTCCTCCAAATGCTCTATCTG
Fwd- TGCTGGTGGTAGAGGAGTTGGAAGCAAAGAAAACTT
etfA qPCR
Rev- CAATTATGTAATCTGAATCTTGCATACCTGCTAAATGCTGGATAGCTCCT
Fwd- ATGGTTTTGCTTTAGGAGGCGGATGCGAAATAGC
crt qPCR
Rev- CTTTGCCATGCCCATTCCAACTAATCTTGAAAGTCTTTGTGTACC
Fwd- TTCAAAAGAGTATGGTGGCGCAGGTGGAGATGTAT
bcd qPCR
Rev- GAAGCACAAAGTGATGTATGTGCTGAAAGAATAACTCCTGTAGTACCG
Fwd- CAATCAGAGATGGGGTCAAAGAATGGGAGA
thiL qPCR
Rev- CCCATATGATATCCATTAAATGCATCCCACAAACCATCC
(continued on following page)

This
study

This
study

This
study

This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
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Table 7 (continued)
adhe2 qPCR
adhe1 qPCR
bdhA qPCR
bdhB qPCR

cysG qPCR

Fwd- TTCAATGGCTCATAAACTTGGGGCAATG
Rev- TTGAGGGAATGCTGTTTGCTTTGTTGGACAGT
Fwd- ATGGAATTTTCTTTTCGCCTCACCCAAGGGCAAA
Rev- ATATTTTCCGGGGCACCACTCTTAACGGCTGCATCA
Fwd- CAGTACCTAAAAATCAAACAGCAGCGGGAACAGC
Rev- CCGTCCTGCACATAAGCACCTTCAACACCA
Fwd- GGTTTACCATCTAGACTGAGAGATGTTGGAATTGAAGAAG
Rev- TTCGGAGGCGTTTACTGGTCTTAGGTTTCC
Fwd- TTGTCGGCGGTGGTGATGTC
Rev- ATGCGGTGAACTGTGGAATAAACG

This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study
This
study

E. coli chromosomal DNA is in normal text, clostridial DNA is in italics, the kanamycin cassette is in bold, the ribosomal binding site
and excess DNA sequences are underlined, and restriction enzyme sites are highlighted.
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Transcriptional fusion of butanol genes with pflBp6 promoters
The coding sequences of the additional butanol pathway genes, CA-C2873, adhe1, bdhA,
and bdhB, were individually cloned into pSD105 downstream of the pflBp6 promoter. Each gene
was amplified by PCR using a hybrid primer pair that is part homologous to the gene of interest
(including the sequence AGGAGA for the ribosomal binding site and the 5 base spacer GTCTT)
and part homologous to the P1 and P2 sequences of pSD105. The pSD105 vector was digested
at the insertion site (HindIII and PciI), and an In-fusion HD cloning kit was used to insert the
PCR-amplified butanol gene into pSD105. The plasmid was then isolated and verified by
restriction enzyme digestions to confirm that the butanol gene was inserted in the correct
orientation.

Gene deletion
Chromosomal deletions of eutD and lldD were performed using the λ Red recombinase
system following previously described procedures (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000; Posfai et al.
1997; Zhou et al. 2008). Each gene was deleted with simultaneous insertion of a butanol gene.
Briefly, a forward PCR primer that was part homologous to the N-terminal end of the E. coli
chromosomal integration site and part homologous to the FRT-kan-FRT cassette of pKD4, and a
reverse primer that is part homologous to the C-terminal end of the integration site and part
homologous to the C- terminal end of the butanol gene to be inserted, were used to amplify the
FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBps-rbs-butanol gene fragment from the corresponding pSD105
based plasmid containing the butanol gene. Once purified, the amplified DNA was
electroporated into E. coli B (pKD46) using a Micropulser (Bio-Rad). The target gene in the E.
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coli chromosome was then replaced by the FRT-kan-FRT-FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-butanol gene via
double homologous recombination. Each butanol gene was individually integrated into E. coli
B, resulting in multiple strains each containing one butanol pathway gene. To verify the gene
deletion and butanol gene insertion, PCR was performed to confirm the intended product size.

P1 transduction
Once integrated into E. coli B, each butanol gene was sequentially transferred to E. coli
EG64 using P1 phage transduction. The phage transduction lysate was made by growing the E.
coli B derived strain containing an integrated butanol gene in LB broth with 50 µg L-1 kanamycin
overnight. 50 µl of the overnight cell culture was used to inoculate 5 ml LB broth containing
0.2% glucose and 5 mM CaCl2, which was grown for 30 min (37°C, 100 rpm). 5 µl P1 phage
(8.4 x 108 pfu/ml) was added to the culture and allowed to grow until the tube culture was no
longer turbid (typically 1.5-2.5 h). After adding 100 µl chloroform, the culture was centrifuged
for 10 min (5,000 rpm, 4°C). The supernatant containing the new phage lysate was removed and
stored at 4°C until use. Transduction was carried out by centrifuging (using previously
mentioned conditions) 5 ml overnight recipient cell culture. The pellet was resuspended in 2.5
ml resuspension solution containing 10 mM MgSO4 and 5 mM CaCl2. 100 µl of the resuspended
cells was mixed with 10 µl phage lysate and incubated at 37°C for 0.5 h without rotating. After
adding 100 µl 1 M citrate and 1 ml LB, the culture tube was incubated for an additional 1 h. 100
µl cells was then plated on LB plates containing kanamycin, and incubated at 37°C overnight.
The obtained kanamycin resistant colonies were then screened by PCR using whole cells as the
template to verify the butanol gene insertion. The kanamycin markers were removed from the
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chromosome via site-specific recombination by FLP recombinase using a temperatureconditional helper plasmid, pFT-A (Posfai et al. 1997).

Fermentation
The engineered butanol strains were grown up in screw-cap tubes containing 5 ml LB
broth and 15 g L-1 glucose for 12 h in a 37°C rotator (100 rpm). 10 µl culture was then
transferred to a flask containing 1 L LB broth and grown for 12 h (37°C, 210 rpm). The cultures
were centrifuged at 4°C for 10 min at 5,000 rpm in a Sorvall Superspeed RC5-B Plus. The
pellets were resuspended in 120 ml NBS minimal media (per liter: 3.5 g of KH2PO4; 5.0 g of
K2HPO4; 3.5 g of (NH4)2HPO4, 0.25 g of MgSO4⋅7 H2O, 15 mg of CaCl2⋅2 H2O, 0.5 mg of
thiamine, and 1 of ml trace metal stock) containing 15 g L-1 glucose. The trace metal stock was
made as described by Causey et al. (2003). The cultures (with OD550 typically ranged from 1219) were grown in sealed serum bottles (anaerobic conditions) for 72 h at 30°C and 200 rpm
condition. Supernatant from these cultures was collected for solvent and by-product analysis.
Fermentation was performed in quintuplicate.

Analyses
Cell growth was estimated by measuring the optical density at 550 nm using a Unico
1100 spectrophotometer. Sugar, organic acids were analyzed by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (Waters equipped with a refractive index detector) using a Bio-Rad
HPX 87H column with 4 mM H2 SO4 as the mobile phase (10 μl injection, 0.4 ml min−1, 45˚C).
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Ethanol and butanol was determined by a Varian CP3800 gas chromatography (GC) equipped
with a flame ionization detector and a capillary column. For GC analysis, 25 mM 1-propanol was
used as an internal standard. Experimental samples were prepared by mixing 495 µl
fermentation culture supernatant and 5 μl 25 mM 1-propanol. Standard samples were made by
mixing 485 µl diH2O and 5 µl each of 25 mM ethanol, butanol, and 1-propanol. The injection
volume was 1 µl.

Quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR)
The engineered butanol strains were grown up in a 30˚C (50 rpm) rotator to an OD550 of
0.4-0.5 under microaerophilic conditions. Cultures were then centrifuged at 4˚C for 10 min at
5000 rpm in a Sorvall Superspeed RC2-B. After removing the residual media, the pellets
(typically with 20 µl volumes) were immediately frozen in a -80˚C freezer. The frozen pellets
were mixed with 200 µl resuspension solution (9:1 dilution of TE (DEP-treated, pH 7.4) and
Bioservative (Thermo-Scientific)) using a sterile plastic pestle. 600 µl modified PIG-B solution
was added to the ground pellets as described by Weber et al. (1998) except octanol was used
instead of isoamyl alcohol. Samples were incubated for 5 min on a labquake (Barnstead
Thermolyne), then centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 x g. The supernatants were used for RNA
preparation using methods described by Weber et al. (1998), except the final RNA pellet was
dried completely in a Speed Vac (Savant) before treatment with RQ1 RNase-Free DNase
(Promega) to digest any contaminating chromosomal DNA. Digests were precipitated at -20˚C
with sodium acetate and ethanol, then washed with 70% ethanol.
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The treated RNA (template), random decamer primers, and M-MLV reverse transcriptase
(Promega) was used for cDNA synthesis following the manufacturer’s protocol at a 42˚C
reaction temperature. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis was carried out using a Stratagene
Mx3000P (Agilent Technologies) as described in Chapter 1. All samples were tested using 2
biological replicates and 3 technical replicates and E. coli cysG as the normalizing gene.
Expression levels were collected at the end of the annealing step, and cycle threshold (Ct) values
were determined using MxPro RT-qPCR software (Stratagene).

Growth curve
All strains were grown in 8 ml screw-cap tubes filled with LB broth containing 5 g L-1
glucose in a 37°C rotator at 100 rpm under microaerophilic conditions. Each culture tube was
inoculated with an initial OD550 of about .1. The cell growth was then measured every 30 min
until stationary phase (no increase of OD550). Each strain had three replicates.

Butanol tolerance
Butanol tolerance testing was performed in 8 ml screw-cap tubes under microaerophilic
conditions in a 37°C rotator. The tubes were filled with LB broth containing 5 g L-1 glucose and
variable amounts of butanol (0%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, or 2%). Cells were inoculated into the tubes
with an initial OD550 of 0.01-0.02. The cell growth was measured after 12 h and 24 h. The
butanol tolerance was determined using relative cell growth compared to the control (no butanol
added), with triplicate samples of each strain.
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Scanning electron microscopy
E. coli B, EG10, EG78, and EG79 were grown up for 4 hours in LB in a 37°C rotator
(100 rpm) for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 10 µl of each culture was fixed and
embedded to sterilized cover slips (18x18 mm2) following the protocol outlined by Piroeva et al.
(2013) with the following modifications: culture pellets were resuspended in 100 µl or 500 µl
H2O (based on culture turbidity); the 0.8% agar solution was filter sterilized using a Nalgene
Rapid-Flow disposable bottle top filter (0.2 µm); and critical point drying was performed with
90% ethanol instead of 96%. Samples were sputter coated with gold and palladium using a
Polaron E5150 sputter coater. SEM analysis was performed using a JEOL JSM-5610 LV
microscope.

Results and Discussion
Integration of the CA_C2873 gene into EG60 for improved butanol production
Thiolase is the first enzyme in the butanol pathway, and converts two acetyl-CoA to one
acetoacetyl-CoA. Although RT-qPCR analysis showed that the integrated thiL gene was
effectively expressed in EG60, the activity, however, was not enough to allow for efficient
conversion of the readily available acetyl-CoA to acetoacetyl-CoA. This resulted in a low
butanol titer as well as an accumulation of acetyl-CoA derived by-products such as citrate and
ethanol.
In addition to the thiL gene, C. acetobutylicum contains a redundant thiolase gene,
CA_C2873. The thiL gene is found on the pSOL1 mega plasmid and the CA_C2873 gene is
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located on the clostridial chromosome. The question is whether one of the genes has an
increased enzyme activity, resulting in more efficient conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetoacetylCoA, and whether inserting 2 copies of a thiolase gene would increase butanol production. To
this end, the thiL gene in EG60 was replaced with the fusion construct of FNR box-pflBp6-CA_C2873, resulting in strain EG64. RT-qPCR analysis showed that both thiolase genes were
expressed in E. coli EG60 and EG64, respectively, although at different rates. thiL had a 55-fold
increase in expression compared to that of the reference gene, while CA_C2873 only had a 12fold increase in expression. The difference in expression, seems to be primarily due to priming
efficiency. In addition, the butanol titer produced by EG64 (110 µM) was comparable to that of
EG60 (100µM), suggesting that both thiolase enzymes have a similar activity for the conversion
of acetyl-CoA to acetoacetyl-CoA, and that either enzyme could be used for butanol production
with similar results.
In order to determine if both thiolase genes would improve the butanol titer, thiL was
reintegrated into EG64 (poxB locus), resulting in strain EG72 (thiL, CA_C2873). Anaerobic
fermentations by EG72 in minimal media containing 15 g L-1 glucose resulted in the production
of 210 µM butanol, a 2-fold increase over that of EG60 (100 µM). Although EG72 produced
more ethanol (2.66 mM) than EG60 (1.34 mM) and EG64 (1.37 mM), the ratio of butyryl to
𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒

acetyl products ( 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 ) was about the same (Table 8). Furthermore, EG72
showed a decrease in the production of citrate and malate, suggesting that the increase in alcohol
production could be due to an improved flow of acetyl-CoA through the fermentation pathways.
As a result, additional strains engineered for enhanced butanol production should contain both
thiolase genes.
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Integration of the adhe1 gene into E. coli EG72 for improved butanol production
As demonstrated above, the redundant CA_C2873 gene improved butanol production in
EG72, suggesting that the evolution of a second thiolase gene in clostridium improved butanol
fermentation. Similarly, there are several other redundant genes present in C. acetobutylicum,
like the alcohol dehydrogenase genes (adhe1 and adhe2). Adhe1 and Adhe2 both catalyze the
conversion of butyryl-CoA to butyraldehyde to butanol, the last two steps of the butanol
pathway. Unfortunately, these enzymes also catalyze the conversion of acetyl-CoA-toacetaldehyde-to-ethanol. Studies have demonstrated that butanol can be produced in
recombinant strains containing either adhe1 or adhe2, but it has been reported that Adhe2 has a
higher affinity to butyryl-CoA than Adhe1 (Atsumi et al. 2008; Shen et al. 2011; Inui et al.

Table 8: Fermentation profiles of EG60, EG64, and EG72
Strain

EG60
(thiL)
EG64
(CA_C2873)
EG72
(thiL, CA_C2873)

Citrate
Titer
(mM)
34.69

Malate Titer
(mM)
23.40

Ethanol
Titer
(mM)
1.34

Butanol
Titer
(µM)
100

Butanol to
Ethanol
Ratio
0.075

Butyryl to
Acetyl
Ratio1)
0.11

35.88

35.94

1.37

110

0.080

0.12

28.66

22.88

2.66

210

0.061

0.095

Average production of citrate, malate, ethanol, and butanol from EG60, EG64, and EG72
fermentations.
𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒

1) Butyryl to acetyl ratio = ( 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 )
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2008). The adhe2 gene was therefore used in our prior study for engineering a butanol pathway
in E. coli. However, it is still expected that an improved butanol titer can be achieved with
integration of both adhe1 and adhe2 genes since the resulting butanol pathway would be more
similar to that of C. acetobutylicum, which produces higher titers of butanol than ethanol.
This hypothesis was tested by integrating the adhe1 insertion fragment (FNR box-pflBp6rbs-adhe1) into the chromosome of EG72 at the mgsA locus, resulting in strain EG80 (adhe1,
adhe2). GC analysis EG80 fermentations revealed that it was able to produce, on average, 360
µM butanol, a greater than 1.5-fold improvement over EG72 (210 µM). This result
demonstrated that increasing the number of alcohol dehydrogenase genes in a recombinant strain
increases butanol production. However, EG80 also produced 1.5-fold more ethanol than that of
EG72, resulting in no improvement to the butanol to ethanol ratio. It is also interesting to note
that EG80 produced significantly less malate (15.12 mM) and more citrate (35.39) than EG72
(22.88 and 28.66, respectively). This could be due to more NADH being used for butanol and
ethanol production, leaving less NADH available for malate production.
As was previously discussed, Adhe1 has been tested to have a higher affinity for acetylCoA than for butyryl-CoA. As a result it was hypothesized that a strain containing adhe1 would
produce increased amounts of ethanol. In order to test this theory, adhe2 was deleted from
EG80, resulting in strain EG84 (adhe1). EG84 underwent fermentations using the previously
described conditions, and it was determined that Adhe1 does in fact produce a greater ratio of
ethanol to butanol. On average, EG84 produced 3.27 mM ethanol and only 190 µM butanol with
a butyryl to acetyl ratio of only .078 (the lowest recorded). These results coincide with previous
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reports of Adhe1 activity, and, as expected, it was determined that a strain containing adhe1 as a
sole alcohol dehydrogenase gene is not an ideal candidate for butanol production.

Integration of the butanol dehydrogenase genes (bdhAB) for an improved butanol to
ethanol ratio
With the integration of two thiolase and two alcohol dehydrogenase genes, butanol
production was increased from 100 µM (by EG60) to 360 µM (by EG80), achieving a 3.6-fold
improvement. However, due to the bifunctionality of clostridial alcohol dehydrogenase, the
production of ethanol was also increased 3-fold (from 1.34 mM to 3.86 mM), with no
improvement in the butanol to ethanol ratio. Clostridial ABE fermentation, on the other hand,
has a much higher butanol to ethanol ratio than the one achieved by strain EG80.
Considering the genes involved in the native clostridial butanol pathway, two additional
butanol genes (bdhA and bdhB) are present. These genes encode for butanol dehydrogenase,
which converts butyraldehyde to butanol, the last step for butanol production. As a result, the
two butanol dehydrogenase genes, bdhA and bdhB, were fused with a pflBp6 promoter in
pSD105, resulting in plasmids pEAG25 and pEAG24, respectively. The fusion constructs, FNR
box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhA and FNR box-pflBp6-rbs-bdhB, were then amplified from these plasmids
and integrated into EG72 at the eutD and lldD loci, respectively, resulting in strain EG78 (adhe2,
bdhAB). Selection of these two target sites was based on the fact that these target genes encode
for enzymes in potential competing fermentation pathways. For example, lldD encodes for Llactate dehydrogenase which produces L-lactate from pyruvate. eutD encodes for phosphate
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acetyltransferase which converts acetyl-CoA to acetyl phosphate, which would be converted to
acetate. Deletion of the eutD and lldD genes should have no negative impact on butanol
fermentation, if anything the impact is expected to be positive.
EG78 fermentations were analyzed by GC, revealing that, on average, EG78 produced
less ethanol (0.79 mM) and butanol (67 µM) than any of the other strains. However, it had the
highest butyryl to acetyl ratio (0.18). This indicates that the addition of the butanol
dehydrogenase genes helped increase the conversion of butyraldehyde to butanol, allowing more
of the alcohol dehydrogenase activity to be used towards the conversion of butyryl-CoA to
butyraldehyde.
In order to fully evaluate all of the butanol pathway genes, adhe1 was inserted into EG78,
resulting in strain EG79 (adhe1, adhe2, and bdhAB). EG79 was first analyzed by RT-qPCR to
ensure expression of all of the butanol pathway genes. The results revealed that all of the genes
were in fact being expressed (Fig 9), but at different rates. One would expect that all of the
genes would be expressed at relatively the same rate since each gene was cloned into the
chromosome with the same pflBp6 promoter, but as was seen in the study from chapter one,
expression levels of each gene varied widely as a result of priming efficiency of the qPCR
primers. Genes thiL, adhe2, and bdhA had the greatest expression (349.71x, 560.28x, and
427.57x, over the reference gene cysG, respectively, determined by the equation 2−∆∆𝐶𝑡 ),
revealing the expression potential of the pflBp6 promoter.
EG79 fermentations were then analyzed by gas chromatography. GC results determined
that EG79 produced 2.0 mM ethanol, 170 µM butanol, and had a butyryl to acetyl ratio of 0.15.
The decreased butanol production by EG79 and EG78 can probably be attributed to the NADPH
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Figure 9: Expression of the butanol pathway genes in EG79.
Expression levels were calculated as fold-increase over expression of cysG.
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requirement by the butanol dehydrogenase genes (Durre et al. 1987; Walter et al 1992). Both
EG78 and EG79 can efficiently convert glucose to 2 acetyl-CoA with the generation of 4 NADH.
This is sufficient for butanol fermentation by clostridial alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes (Adhe1
and Adhe2) since they use NADH for the reduction of butyl-CoA. However, strains containing
the bdhAB genes would likely benefit from an increased pool of NADPH for enhanced butanol
dehydrogenase activity. This can be accomplished by increasing the activity of glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase or 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, which function in the pentose
phosphate pathway to replenish NADPH, or by increasing expression of the NADH
transhydrogenase enzyme encoded by sthA, since its sole enzymatic reaction is production of
NADPH. By increasing NADPH availability in butanol dehydrogenase containing strains, it
may be possible to further increase the butanol production and the butanol to ethanol ratio.
Finally, the adhe2 gene was deleted from EG79, resulting in strain EG83 (adhe1 and
bdhAB). GC analysis determined that on average EG83 was able to produce 2.89 mM ethanol
and 200 µM butanol with a butyryl to acetyl ratio of 0.09. This means that EG83 produced less
ethanol and had a higher butyryl to acetyl ratio than EG84 (adhe1) probably as a result of the
butanol dehydrogenase genes.
A comparison of all of the engineered strains (Table 9) revealed that strains containing
adhe2 and bdhAB (EG78 and EG79) had the highest butyryl to acetyl ratios (Fig 10), meaning
that they have increased butanol production in relation to ethanol production. This can be
attributed to the increased affinity of the Adhe2 enzyme to butyryl-CoA and the increased
conversion rate of butyraldehyde to butanol by the butanol dehydrogenase genes. EG80
produced the most butanol overall (Fig 11A), but its butyryl to acetyl ratio was similar to that of
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Table 9: Fermentation profiles of the engineered butanol strains
Strain

EG60
EG64
EG72
EG84
EG80
EG79
EG78
EG83

Citrate
Titer
(mM)
34.69
35.88
28.66
33.27
35.39
33.15
33.58
32.94

Malate
Titer
(mM)
23.40
35.94
22.88
23.45
15.12
16.55
19.58
17.91

Ethanol
Titer (mM)

Butanol
Titer (µM)

1.34
1.37
2.66
3.27
3.86
2.00
0.79
2.89

100
110
210
190
360
170
67
200

Butanol to
Ethanol
Ratio
0.075
0.080
0.079
0.058
0.081
0.108
0.085
0.084

Butyryl to
Acetyl
Ratio1)
0.11
0.12
0.095
0.078
0.097
0.15
0.18
0.090

Average production of citrate, malate, ethanol, and butanol in strains EG60 (thiL), EG64
(CA_C2873), EG72 (adhe2), EG84 (adhe1), EG80 (adhe1, adhe2), EG79 (adhe1, adhe2,
bdhAB), EG78 (adhe2, bdhAB), and EG83 (adhe1, bdhAB).
𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒

1) Butyryl to acetyl ratio = ( 𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑜𝑙+𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 )
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Ratio of Butyryl to Acetyl Fermentation Products
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Figure 10: Ratio of butyraldehyde and butanol to acetaldehyde and ethanol produced by each
strain.

EG64 was omitted from the graph as it has a similar ratio to EG60. EG60 (n=5), EG72 (n=4),
EG84 (n=4), EG80 (n=4), EG79 (n=4), EG78 (n=5), and EG83 (n=3). For all strains P > 0.05.
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Figure 11: Butanol and ethanol titer
EG60 (thiL, adhe2) (n=5), EG72 (thiL, CA_C2873, adhe2) (n=4), EG84 (adhe1) (n=4), EG80 (adhe1, adhe2) (n=4), EG79 (adhe1,
adhe2, bdhAB) (n=4), EG78 (adhe2, bdhAB) (n=5), and EG83 (adhe1) (n=3). A) Butanol titer; highlighted bars show an improvement
in the butanol titer. For all strains P > 0.05. B) Ethanol titer. For all strains P > 0.05.
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EG72 due to its increased ethanol production. Thus it may not be beneficial to use this particular
combination of butanol genes for butanol fermentation due to the increased production costs
associated with removing all of the ethanol. As expected, EG83 and EG84 produced higher
amounts of ethanol (Fig 11B) in comparison to butanol due to the enzymatic activity of Adhe1
and its affinity for acetyl-CoA. As a result, the best butanol producing strains that should be
improved further for enhanced butanol production are EG78 (adhe2 and bdhAB) and EG79
(adhe1, adhe2, and bdhAB). Anova analysis was used to evaluate the ethanol production,
butanol production, butanol to ethanol ratio, and the butyryl to acetyl ratio, however, none of the
strains were statistically different from one another (P > 0.05). This is likely attributed to the
small sample size (3-5 replicates) and large standard deviations. With increased replications a
significant difference would likely be detected as there was up to a 3-fold difference in
production between some of the strains.

Cell growth
A growth curve was performed on all of the strains under microaerophilic conditions
since the strains grow poorly under strict aerobic conditions, likely as a result of a lack of an
efficient fermentation pathway due to a redox imbalance imparted by the increased production of
malate. The growth curve determined that all of the strains grow at approximately the same rate,
reaching stationary phase after 4.5-5 h. The best average OD550 for each strain is as follows (Fig
12): EG72- 0.628; EG78- 0.594; EG79- 0.616; EG80- 0.566; EG83- 0.561; and EG84- 0.591.
Since all of the strains grew at about the same rate and to approximately the same final OD, there
is no advantage of one strain over another based on cell growth alone.
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Figure 12: Highest average cell growth determined by a growth curve.
The highest average OD550 was determined for each strain after cells entered stationary phase.
For all strains n=3.
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Butanol tolerance
One of the challenges of butanol fermentation is butanol toxicity, particularly for nonbutanol producing hosts such as E. coli. Butanol has been found to decrease ATP
concentrations, intracellular pH, and a cell’s ability to uptake glucose (Bowles and Ellefson,
1985), while also disrupting the cell membrane by increasing fluidity and altering the lipid
composition (Vollherbst-Schneck et al. 1984; Baer et al. 1987). Studies have shown that wildtype E. coli can only tolerate up to 1% (v/v) butanol (Knoshaug and Zhang, 2009; Winkler et al.
2010), while C. acetobutylicum can grow in mediums containing 1-2% (v/v) butanol (Harris et
al. 2000; Li et al. 2010). Functional genomic studies have determined that butanol tolerance is
not the result of a single gene, but a variety of genes. Upregulation of genes associated with
membrane proteins, osmotic stress, iron transport, and oxidative stress; and downregulation of
genes involved in the metabolism and transport of certain amino acids, leads to an increased
butanol tolerance in E. coli (Rutherford et al. 2010; Reyes et al. 2011; 2012; 2013).
Although, the butanol titers produced by the engineered strains in this study are far from
the toxic levels E. coli can tolerate, butanol tolerance testing was performed to determine if any
of the strains displayed an increased tolerance to butanol. Results showed that there wasn’t
really an increase in butanol tolerance in any of the strains (Fig 13A and B). EG78 had the
highest tolerance between 1-1.5% butanol, but this is still similar to the tolerance of wild-type E.
coli. It should be noted that butanol tolerance testing was performed in 1 % butanol, but because
it was performed at a different time the results did not correlate with the rest of the data (the
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Figure 13: Butanol tolerance,
Butanol tolerance results in: A) 0%, .5%; B) 1.5%, 2% butanol. The average OD550 for each strain in 0% butanol is included as a
reference. For all strains n=3.
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relative specific growth rate was lower for all strains in 1% butanol than 1.5%) so it was omitted
to prevent confusion.

Cell morphology
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on wild-type E. coli B, EG10,
EG78, and EG79 to look for obvious morphological differences between the engineered strains
and the wild-type strain. EG10 was chosen because it is the parent strain to the engineered
butanol producing strains. EG78 was used because it had the highest butanol tolerance out of all
of the engineered strains, so it was thought that it might appear differently than the others, and
EG79 was picked because it contained all of the butanol pathway genes and had a lower butanol
tolerance, which could be used as comparison to EG78. SEM of E. coli B was as expected (Fig
14A); cells were about 1 µm in length with no noted abnormalities. However, EG10 showed a
lengthening of the cells to about 2 µm. There was also an increased occurrence of cells that did
not fully divide (Fig 14B). This phenomenon was observed in E. coli B, but very rarely and the
undivided cells typically appeared to be about 2-3 cell lengths long (Fig 14C). EG10 had a much
higher occurrence of non-fully divided cells, some of which were observed to be up to 4-5 cell
lengths long (Fig 14D). It has been reported that cell length can increase when cells grow very
quickly (to accommodate the increased concentration of ribosomes) and as a result of the SOS
response when the cells experience DNA damage (El-Hajj and Newman, 2015). However,
neither of these explanations seem relevant in this case. EG10 grows much slower than E. coli
B, as a result it would seem more likely that there would be a higher occurrence of longer cells in
the wild-type strain not in EG10. Also, the strains were
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Figure 14: SEM images of strains E. coli B, EG10, EG78, and EG79. Continued on following page.

Figure14 (continued)
E

F

A) Characteristic E.coli of about 1 µM in cell length B; B) Increased occurrence of undivided cells (EG10); C) An example of an
undivided EG10 cell; D) EG10 cell about 4-5 µM in length; E) EG78 cell about 2-2.5 µM in length; F) EG79 cells about 1-1.5 µM in
length.
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grown up for only 4 hours under aerobic conditions, so the EG10 cells should not have been
under enough stress to elicit an SOS response due to DNA damage. One possibility could be a
mutation in a cell division gene like metK. Mutations in certain areas of this gene can decrease
enzyme efficiency leading to longer undivided cells (El-Hajj and Newman, 2015).
Imaging of EG78 revealed cells that were on average 2-2.5 µm long (Fig 14E). There
were a few examples of cells that had not fully divided, but not nearly the number found in EG10
and not as long. EG79 cells on average were about 1.5 µm in length, showing a reversion
towards a more “normal” E. coli cell length. EG79 also showed even fewer examples of cells
that had not fully divided. Overall, EG79 looks more similar to wild-type E. coli B (Fig 14F)
than to the other engineered strains. Although EG79 contains more foreign genes than EG10 or
EG78 it makes sense that it would appear more closely to E. coli B due to the fact that P1
bacteriophage was used for gene insertion. A P1 phage particle can hold up to 100 kb of DNA in
its capsid, which means that when each butanol pathway gene was inserted, up to 100 kb of wildtype DNA was being inserted along with it. This can cause a reversion of some of the mutations
acquired in the strain from numerous rounds of metabolic evolution back to the wild-type
sequence. The EG10 strain was originally evolved to have an increased ethanol tolerance, which
probably led to its altered appearance. As the acquired mutations were lost, the strain started to
appear more like E. coli B and it may have lost some of its alcohol tolerance as well.
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Codon usage
With the integration of all of the butanol pathway genes, the butanol titer produced by the
engineered strains is still 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than that produced by clostridial ABE
fermentation. Although multiple factors may be responsible for the inefficient butanol
fermentation, the main contributing factor may be the presence of rare codons in the butanol
pathway genes. Genes CA_C2873, adhe1, bdhA, and bdhB were analyzed for the presence of
rare E. coli codons (AGG, AGA, CGA (arginine); CUA (leucine); AUA (isoleucine); and CCC
(proline)), and like the other butanol pathway genes, these genes were found to contain a large
amount of rare codons (Table 10). For comparison purposes, adhe1 contains 106 rare codons
total while E. coli’s native adhE gene only contains 2 rare codons (2 CGA).
Correspondingly, cognate tRNA levels occur in low levels. This can decrease translation
efficiency since each time a rare codon is encountered, ribosomes have to pause and wait for the
cognate aminoacyl-tRNA. This not only slows translation, but butanol production and cell
growth as well. It has also been reported that tandem repeats of rare codons, especially AGG
and AGA, can lead to frameshift mutations in a protein (Spanjaard and van Duin, 1988; Gurvich
et al. 2005). According to the Gurvich study, recombinant proteins expressed in E. coli
containing a tandem repeat of AGG or AGA had a rate of up to 11% for +1 ribosomal
frameshifts. This can be caused by ribosomal stalling at the second repeated codon. The longer
the ribosome has to wait for the aminoacyl-tRNA the more likely the peptidyl-tRNA will
dissociate. It is then possible for the peptidyl-tRNA to pair to the same mRNA again, but at the
+1 frame codon. The new codon in the P site of the ribosome would no longer be rare, and thus
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Table 10: Frequency of rare codons in butanol pathway genes
Gene

thiL

CA_C2873
hbd

crt
bcd
etfA

etfB

adhe2

adhe1

bdhA

bdhB

Codon

Percent 1)

Percent Increase 2)

AGA
CTA
ATA
AGA
CTA
ATA
AGA
ATA
AGA
CTA
ATA
AGA
ATA
AGA
ATA
AGG
AGA
CTA
ATA
CGA
AGG
AGA
CTA
ATA
CGA
AGG
CTA
ATA
CCC
CGA
AGG
AGA
CTA
ATA
AGG
AGA
CTA
ATA

3.81
0.79
4.56
3.04
0.27
4.33
3.54
6.41
4.61
0.67
3.54
4.00
4.63
3.25
5.78
0.33
1.67
0.33
4.22
0.11
0.52
1.44
0.97
6.61
0.44
0.33
2.24
6.77
0.44
0.28
0.50
2.86
1.31
6.70
0.25
3.10
1.58
6.40

3.61
0.49
4.16
2.84
-0.03
3.93
3.34
6.01
4.41
0.37
3.14
3.80
4.23
3.05
5.38
0.13
1.47
0.03
3.82
-0.19
0.32
1.24
0.67
6.21
0.14
0.13
1.94
6.37
0.04
-0.02
0.30
2.66
1.01
6.30
0.05
2.9
1.28
6.00

Genes listed from Chapter 1 are included for reference.
1) Percent is the average frequency that the codon occurs in the given gene per 100 codons.
2) Percent increase is the increase in percent occurrence in the given clostridial gene compared to
E. coli.
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translation can occur more efficiently (Gurvich et al. 2005; Baranov et el. 2004; Pande et al.
1995).
Consequently, each of the butanol pathway genes were screened for tandem repeats of
AGG and AGA codons. thiL and crt both contained one pair of tandem AGA codons. While
only two of the genes exhibited AGA pairs, genes CA_C2873, crt, adhe2, and adhe1 all
contained tandem repeats of AUA codons. Even though frameshift studies have focused mainly
on rare arginine codons, it is logical to assume that the same issues can occur with other tandem
rare codons as well. One method that has shown success in decreasing frame shift mutations as a
result of rare codons is to insert additional copies of the genes for the corresponding tRNAs into
the strain (Spanjaard et al, 1990; O’Connor, 2002). Therefore, in order to increase butanol
production in the engineered E. coli strains the butanol genes should be reengineered to change
all of the rare codon sequences to common codon sequences, or additional genes should be
inserted into the strains that encode for tRNAs of any rare codons present in that particular gene.
These methods would increase the rate of translation and help prevent the production of
malformed proteins.

Conclusion
Multiple genes are involved in the butanol pathway of C. acetobutylicum. Cloning and
expression of the clostridial thiL, hbd, crt, etfA, etfB, bcd and adhe2 gene are crucial for the
conversion of two acetyl-CoA to one butanol, establishing a butanol pathway in an alternative
host such as E. coli, as described in chapter 1. This butanol pathway was enhanced through a
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stepwise integration of the redundant butanol genes, CA_C2873 (thiolase), adhe1 (alcohol
dehydrogenase), and bdhAB (butanol dehydrogenase). With the integration of the additional
thiolase and alcohol dehydrogenase genes, butanol and total alcohol production was improved in
the resulting strains; however, the butanol to ethanol ratio didn’t show an improvement. Upon
integration of the butanol dehydrogenase genes, the butanol to ethanol ratio was improved in the
resulting strains. Although the butanol production decreased due to the butanol dehydrogenase
enzymes requiring NADPH for the reduction of butyraldehyde to butanol, which is not readily
available in the engineered strains.
Since this is the first time all of the butanol pathway genes from C. acetobutylicum have
been tested in the same study, all of the strains were evaluated based on their cell growth rate,
butanol tolerance, and fermentation profile to determine which strain(s) have the optimal
combination of butanol genes for enhanced butanol production. A growth curve of each of the
engineered strains determined that all of the strains have a similar cell growth rate, and butanol
tolerance testing revealed EG78 has a slightly better butanol tolerance. Of all of the strains used
in this study (EG60, EG64, EG72, EG78, EG79, EG80, EG83, and EG84), EG78 and EG79
seem to hold the greatest potential as butanol fermenters. Both strains exhibited higher butanol
to ethanol ratios as a result of the bdhAB genes, and both strains contain one copy of adhe2,
which has been shown to favor butanol production over ethanol. While the butanol titers of the
strains are low (67-170 µM) the purpose of this study was to determine which combinations of
butanol pathway genes would produce the greatest amount of butanol. Now that that has been
accomplished, future studies can focus on improving the butanol titers of these strains.
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In order for these engineered strains to become industrially relevant, additional
improvements to the butanol pathway must be performed to increase the butanol titer and butanol
to ethanol ratio and decrease by-production formation. These improvements may be
accomplished by: 1) integrating additional copies of the thiolase and butanol dehydrogenase
genes into the E. coli chromosome; 2) eliminating malate and citrate production by deleting the
mdh and gltA genes; 3) increasing NADPH availability by increasing expression of the sthA gene
and/or increasing the activity of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase or 6-phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase of the pentose phosphate pathway; 4) adaptive evolution for improved cell
growth, butanol production, and butanol tolerance; 5) altering the coding sequence of each of the
butanol genes to eliminate rare codons or inserting genes that encode for the corresponding rare
tRNAs; and 6) engineering an enzyme that has a high affinity for butyryl-CoA reduction. With
the framework that was performed in this study and some of the listed improvements, it may be
possible to engineer a strain of E. coli that is competitive for butanol fermentation.
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